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INew!
Midler Draws Record Numbers

I 996 Wisconsin AIDS Walk Tops Million Dollar Mark

'H S,EP October 2 - October 15,  1996

byJimW.LeuiBnhach

oflholnslep5niff

On Sunday, September 22, one state team produced some
impressive numbers. But this had nothing to do with football.

While  the  Green  Bay  Packers  were  losing  to  the
Minnesota Vikings, the AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin,
Inc` (ARCW)-the team that heads AIDS Walk Wis;onsin-
had their best showing ever. They put up numbers that made
the 1996 AIDS Walk the most successful yet.

Behind the appearance of its special quarterback, national
celebrity  Bettc  Midler,  the  1996  AIDS  Walk  raised  over  Sl
million. A record-breaking crowd of 12,614 pcople tumcd in
unprecedented numb`ers of pledges, raising more money than
any other AIDS fundralsing event cvcr held in wisconsin.

"After  15 years, many tire of the battle against AIDS,  but

not in Milwaukcc," Midler said.  "I am proud to stand before

you and amongst you."
Looking  radiant  in  a  stunning  lime  green  pants  outfit,

Midler  addrcsscd  a  Sold-out  crowd  at  a  pre-Walk  breakfast
held  a[  9:30  at  the  Italian  Community  Center.  Later  she
spoke at the Summcrfest grounds for the Walk's opening cere-
monies,  where  the  crowd warmly  and  enthusiastically wel-
comed her.  After speaking,  MidLcr cut  the Walk  ribbon  and
led participants as they began the 6.2-mile (10 kilometer) trek
along Milwaukee's lakcfront.

Midler rcmalned  at a  foot bridge over the Walk route so
she  could  wave  and  acknowledge  the  thousands  of walkers
who pessed by.

In  total,  the Wnk raised  Sl,005,042  to fund AIDS  care,

prevention,  advocacy  and  research  throughout  the  state.
Doug Nelson, ARCWs Executive Director,  said  this amount
illustrated  the  deep  concern  people  in  Milwaukee  and
Wisconsin reserve for fighting AIDS.

"Today's turnout and dollars raised clearly shows an even

deeper coinmitment from the people of wisconsin and offers
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a greater hope  for progress  in  the  fight
against AIDS," he said.

"As Americans  go  to  the  polls  this

November,  they  have  confirmed  they
do  not  want  another  15  years  of the
AIDS  epidemic,"  Nelson  added  at  the
opening cercmories.  "The time is right
for the .government to get behind AIDS
and stop this epidemic."

Organizers  rcportcd  that  hundreds
of volunteers  participated  in  the  plan-
ning process and more than 600 volun-
tecrs worked the day of the Walk.

The  money  raised  this year  topped
the  $766,464  raised  last  year  and  the

goal of $935,000, which organizers had
set  prior  to  the Walk.  In  total,  AIDS
Walk Wisconsin  has  raised  more  than
$4 million since it began in  1980.

Hotel Washington
Complex Unlikely to Be
Rebuilt
ByJamckayaandJimtoutonbach

oflholn5Iap§fuff

Madison - Almost eight  months
after  a  fire  ,destroyed  the  historic
Washington  Hotel  complex,  an  enter- -
talnment , mecca  for  Madison's  gay and
lesbian  community,  owner  Greg Schecl
says  it  is  unlikely  that  the  hotel  will  be
rebuilt.

"We're  really sad  here,"  Scheel  told

/72  S#ap.  "Wc  fought  §o  hard.  We  sp_eat
hundreds  of thousands  of dollars just

getting  the  plans  together  [for  rebuild-
ing].  Thcrc  comes  a  point  where  you
have to stop paying the money;"

Schcel said hc paid his management
team  for  the  past  eight  months  but
finally  had `to  lay  [hcm  off a  few weeks
ago  for  lack  of money.  Hc  said  many
were  sad  and,upset  and  hoped  they
would  still  bc  working.  "They've  been
through  the  whole  process  with  me."
Schcel  said,  "and  I  think  they  under-
stand.„

A combination  of factors  have con-
tributed  to  a  financial  shortfall \that  is

preventing  the  rebuilding of the  com-
plcx  at  its  former  location  at  West
Washington  Avenue  between  Regent

and Bedford Streets.
Initially,  Schecl  had  to  overcome  a

deed  restriction placed  on  the  laid  by
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development  (HUD).  The  rcstiiction
dated  back  [o  a  loan  the  hotel  had
obtained  from  HUD  several  years  ago
for.  remodeling  ten  residential  units.
The  loan  was  sub/.ect  to  rent  limits
being maintained on those units for ten

years.  This condi(ion was secured  by a
deed restriction placed on the land.

Before  any  financing  could  be
obtained  for  rebuilding  the  Hotel
Washington,  that  deed  restriction  had
to  be lifted.  In May,  the  Madison  City
Council  passed  a  resolution  in  support
of a waiver of the deed restriction which
was forwarded to HUD in Wchington,
DC.  But  HUD  did  not  approve  the
waiver  until  late July,  further  delaying
the rebuilding process.

Schecl  conceded  that  the  govcrn-
Inent's slow response  "may have had 'an
effect  on  the  banks'  commitment  to
lending  the  money  needed  to  rebuild.
We certainly lost  momentum  the  more
things got delayed. "

In addition, "Wc were working with
four or five financial institutions. Trying
to  pull  all  those  people  together  was
very difficult," Schccl told ln Step.  "Just
when  most  of them  were  lined  up

behind  the  project,  one  would  say
they  needed  some  kind  of additional

gunantee.D
The bottom line, Scheel said, is that

"the  banks  and  the  mortgage  brokers

didnt believe the project would be able
to pay back the money lent."

ficdAsf;dw:eat:i:h,ercfr¥b:ffacj;n¥:o£:
begin  at  the  Hotel  Washington site  or
the hole at the site must bc filled ln by
November  I.  Building inspectors deter-
mined  the  empty  pro`perty could  be  a
safety  hazard  and  should  bc  secured
before the ground frcczes.

Fourth  District  ALderman  Mike
Verveer' expressed the sadness of th`e gay
and lesbian community at  the prospect
that  the  hotel  will  not  bc  rebuilt.  He
also said the city did its best to support.
the project.

"The City did everything it could to

assist the Sched finily in their plans to
rebuild," Vervccr  told  /#  Sap,  "every-
thing  from  okaying  a liquor License  to
approving  the  building permits  to  rec-
ommending waiver of the HUD  deed
restriction.  Wc  also  recommended  a
financial  package  worth  $590,000  to
aid in the r¢b\ullding. It's really unfortu-
nate this hasn't worked out."

Scheel  had paid  arc`hitccts to design
a new Hotel Washington  incorporating

Withndy5p*#enfi*¥If###rb¢E£#L#:#:£rrectennco±n.ter8G°d'S
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all  of its  former  features:  Rod's,  The
New  Bar,  Cafc  Palms  and  more.  But
revised  plans,  in  light  of the  m6neeary
shortfall,  call  for  something  more
modest.     `

There  is  still  some  hope  that  the
Hotel Washington  will  be  rebuilt,
though  on  avmuch  smaller Scale,  with

perhaps just-one  bar.  Scheel  is  also
looking into  building a bar that will
cater  to  the  Hotel  Washington's  gay
clientele,  but at an alternative location.
"I.in sure  we'll' bc  able  to  find  some-

place,» hc said.
In  the  meantime, tschceL  said  that

anyone having donated  money for the

icabv¥#¥[°£othnceyH:tEciFu:::g;nco=
tacting  him   in  t?re  of  Hausman
Insurance, 700 Regent Stfect, Madison,
WI 53703. 608/257-3795, ext.134.

"Queer Program" Co-

Host and Yeteram. `\
Activist Dan Eons
Moves to Sam Francisco
tryJam-kqu                                               \         ,
Of lho ln stay sldfl                                             t,

Milwaukee -Dan Fons,  one.of
Milwaukee's  most visible  gay  attivists
for  the  past  seven  years  as  a  leader  of

Queer Nation and co-host of the public
access    cable    show    "The    Queer
Program,"  moved  to  San  Francisco  ip
late  September.  J~  Sfcp  interviewed
Fons just a few days before he left torn,
asking him  about  his  many  activities
and accomplishments here as well as his
future plans.

"I.et mc just answer the thrcc ques-

tions  everybody's  asking  me  right  off
the  bat,"  Fons  said  when  cQntacted  by
ln  Step.  "No,  I  don't  have  a job  there.
No,  I  don't  really have  a  place  to  live,
and  no,  I'm  not  moving  because  of
a man.„
•      After a few chuckles, Fans described

rITw!
his motivation.

"|'ve  always  lived  in  Milwaukcc.  I

was  born  hcrc,  was  raised  mostly  in
Cudahy and  have  spent  most of my
adult years in the city. But I don't really
want   to   spend   my  whole   life   in
Milwatikec," said the 33-year-old Eons.
"I  stayed  here  the  last  few years  and

hclpcd  my brother  through  his  illness.
I'm not in a relationship right now and
it seemed  like  a good  time  to start my
life anew."

Fans rcfcrred to his younger brother
Christopher,` an  outspoken  AIDS

\activist  who  succumbed  to  the  disease

Th Foes

in  1995.  The  Eons  brothcrs  were  key
members  of ACT  UP  Milwaukee  and
Queer  Nation,  two  groups  known  for
their  aggressive,  confrontational  styles
of gay and AIDS advocacy.

"I  can't  be  the  only  `Big  Fag'  in

Milwaukee  anymorc,"  Fons  said.  "In
Son  Francisco,  1'11  bc  just  one  of many

pcoplc.  I'm  sort  of curious  to  scc  how
that will affect me and my attitudes and
iLvolvement.„

Fons  says  he  is  most  proud  of his

ywa::hw:1;hw?t€Tmy:r=thdc:auncdjrofaetr{s°f:

this city, demonstrating how simple it is
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to get  our  issues  into  the  mainstream

press.„

FONS' RAP SHEET

During his years  of activism,  Fans
was arrested six times:  for handing out
condoms  [o  prom-goers  at -his  alma
mater,  Marquettc  High  School;  in
Madison  for  protesting  the  State
Department of Corrections'  ncglcct of

prisohcrs with  HIV/AIDS;  in  Kenccha
at  the  opening  of a  Cra.ckcr  Barrel
restaurant;  in  Atlanta  at  an  AIDS

protest outside  the  Centers  for Disease
Control  and  Prevention;  at  a  speech

given  by  Prcsidcnt  Bush's  Secretary of
Health  and  Human  Services  Louis
Sullivan  at  B[ucc  Hall;  and,  perhaps
most  notably,  when  he  interrupted
Mayor John  Norquist's  1992  "State  of
the   City"   speech   just   days   after
Norquist had vetoed city funds for the
Gay Pride Festival.

Fans recalls: "Norquist was standing
in  front  of all  these  pcoplc  making  a
speech,  saying how  Milwaukee  is  such
an  `inclusive'  community.  Hc  men-
tioned race and ethniefty and then sex-
ual orientation. This was just days after
he  vetocd  funds  for the  Pride  celebra-
tion!  I  walked  right  in  front  of the

podium  and yelled,  ,`How can you talk
about  sexual  orientation?'  considering
how he her abandoned our communi-
ty.„

Fons  was  arrested,  along with  his
co-conspirator  Patrick  Flahcrty  (who
was apprchcnded before he could heck-
le),  and  they spent  several  hours  in  a
holding cell. The charges were dropped
when  the  city attorney  didn't show  up
in  court.  (All  other  charges were cven-
tndly dropped as well.)

"Norquist  has  really  gotten  a  free

ride from the gay and lesbian groups in
this city,"  Eons says.  "Thcy've rcpcated-
ly  endorsed  him  and  worked  for  his
campaign and got(en nothing in return.



rITw!
He actually stabbed us irr the back."
I      Fons then expressed his views about the imdequacies ofMilwaukee's gay organi-

zations.
dl think all the gay political groups hc[e are way too timid and ahaid to take on

any one issue and really follow through. And I say this having watched their devcl-
opmcnt and activities for years. I have never seen the I.anbda Rights Network [now
defunct],  the  Human Rights I.eague or the Lesbian Alliance identify any one issue
and really demand action. "

"Simply judging the politicians at election time and encouraging the queer com-

munity to vote Democratic is not a useful function and doesn't justify their ycaTlong
existence," Fous asserted. "Politicians respond to real hard prcssLLre, to threats -`not
to coffee klatches."

Fons says that one thing Aor UP and Queer Nation have proved over the years
is how easy it is to raise issues and get publicity.  "It doesn't take a big organization,
hundreds of members and a huge bank account to get attention. Anyone can do it."

"Look at  the ,recent demo against Sen.  Kohl.  [Wiscousin's Democratic Senator

voted  in  support  of the  Dcfeusc  of Marriage Act.]  Mc and  Patrick  Flaheny spent
$10 and maybe an hour sending out press releases. More than 25 people showed up
at  the Reuss  Plaza.  It was covered by all  the TV stations, and the S4¢4cnd Exprco
followed up with a cover story about Kohl."

ouTiNe coNTRovERsv

Eons  says  he  sees  the  prole,st  against  Kohl  and  the subsequent  media covcrage
about Kohl's sexual orientation as ,a "turning point" in the local dcbatc about "out-
ing"  public  officials.  It's  an  issue  he's  been  pushing  for  the  past  four years on  the
weekly "Queer Program" along with co-host Michael Lisowski. They have routinely
mentioned the names of politicians who are perceived to be gay as a "public service"
to viewers, reporting on their election victories or defeats and how they have voted
on issues of concern to,the gay community.

"I'vealwaysheldthatidentifyingapersonasga;isnotalandcror"mudslinging.'

However determined some of the§c people are to stay in the closet, oLir\ community
has a right to know whether they are representing our interests."

Over the years,  Fons and Lisowski conducted dozcus of interviews with movers
and shakers  in  the  gay community,  courted  controversy on  many gay and  lesbian
issues and fielded hundreds of phone calls from "Queer Program" viewers.

Fons says hc's most gratifled with his TV work when he receives notes, like the '
one he got  recently,  from a longtime viewer who said  the program has helped him
deal with his  sexuality and made  it easier to come out.  "To know that we've been
there for people and helped them out, that feels pretty good."

Although  Fans is best known as a front line gry activist and TV host, he's also'
won kudos for his professional worklife.

"Dan  Fans  is  an  outstanding  individual,  one  of the  hardest  workers  I'vc  ev¢r

seen and one  of the  best federal  grant writers  I've cvcr met,"  says  Doug Nelson ®f
the AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin.  "Dan is almost singlehandedly respousible
for securing millions  of dollars  for AIDS  programs and services  in Wlsconsin.  His
moving is a big loss to us but a huge grin for whoever is lucky enough to hire hin."

While Fons has often been a [hom in the side to politicians Like Mayor Nor4uist
and  to  leaders  of more  "establishment"  oriented gay groups,  several  leaders  greed
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rITus
with  Doug  Nelson's  assessment  that  "the  integrity  of his
advocacy has  never been compromised"  and that his leaving
is a "big loss" to Milwackee's gay and lesbian community.

"If anything,  I hope my leaving will  encourage others to

come  forward  and  Organize,"  Fons  said.  "There  is  still  so
much to be done."

Madison Fire Commission Defends
HiringofAmesqua
b;haakajo
ofIIiolnSlepShi

Madi8on - Attorneys  for  Madison's  Police and  Fire
Commission have submitted a report refuting the contentiori
that  Fire  Chief Dcbra Amcsqua  received  preferential  treat-
ment  because  she  is  female,  Native American land  lesbian.
AmesqunwasappointedFireChiefinJanunry.

The 29-page response to a complaint lodged by Assistant
Fire Chief Philip C. Vo[landc[ was flled with the Wisconsin

IH STEP October 2 -Oclober  15,1996

Equal  Rights Division in September.  Vorlandcr charges that
he  was  passed  over  for  the  position  of Fire  Chief by the
allegedly less  qualified Amesqua  because  of Amesqun's gen-
der,  heritage  and  sexual  orientation.  Vorlander wants  the
Commission  to  firc Amesqua,  appoint him  Fire  Chief and

provide him with rhonetary damages.
In  its  response,  the  Commission  dismisses Vorlandcr's

allegations about Amesqua's preferential  treatment  as  based
on  "rumor  and  innuendo."  It  notes  that Vorlander w.as  not
even among the finalists for the position.

The   Commission  shows   a  direct  comparison  of
Vorlandcr's  and  Amesqua's  qualiflcations  for  the job  and
states:  "The  biggest  difference  between  the  two  individuals
on paper is that Chief Amesqua achieved her qualifications in
about half the time taken by Mr. Vorlander." Amesqua spent
13  years  with  the  Tallahassee  Fire  Department,  while
Vorlandcr  has  worked  on  the  Madison  Department  for
26 years.

Amesqua has not spoken openly about her sexual orienta-
tion,  but most members of Madison's  gay and lesbian  com-
munity believe  she  is  a lesbian.  Madison  fircfighter  Ronnie
Greer, who mocinlights as a fundamentalist minister, has tar-

geted Amcsqun  and  distributed  anti-Gay  literature  during
work hour. His activities arc the subject of an intcmal inves-
tigation.

Meanwhile, Amesqm  is  trying to win  the loyalty of her
department, a job made more difficult by the fact-that many
members  of the  current  management  team  lobbicd  foi
Vorlander's appointment as Chief.

The next step in the complaint process Vorlandcr initiat-
ed  is  for  an  Equal  Rights  Division  official  to  determine
whether  there  is  probable  cause  to  hold  a  hearing  on  his
charges or whether to dismiss the case altogether.

Serpe at Town Hall Meeting
byjinw.hauwh
oflholn§iapan

lf progress wcrc measured by applause,  the approximately
40 people who attended last Thursday's Town  Hall  Meeting
for  the  Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender  Community
Center  project  must  have  thought  that  Center  organizers
have come a long way.

The  attcndees  clapped  enthusiastically  throughout  the
eve.ming as  they were  asked  (o  review the  initial  policies  and

procedures  that organizers have  set  up  to  guide  the creation
of the  Center.  Howe`rer,  they reserved  the  biggest  round  of

applause for Ralph Serpc, the Executive Director of the Billy
DeFrank  Lesbian  and  Gay Community  Center  in  San Jase,
Calif.-the largest gay center in northern California and one
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TITw§
of the largest in (he country-who delivered an inspirational

guest  speech and  predicted  that  organizers  "will  change  the
city of Milwaukee forever. "

"I  have  spent  the  day with  one  of the  best community

center  projects  in  the  country."  said  Scrpe,  who  has worked
with  other  cen(er  projects,  helping with  strategic  planning
and providing tcchnied assistance,  since hc bccamc involved
at the DeFrank Center in 1991.

Thursday's Town  Hall  Meeting,  the  third, since March
when  organizers  formed  an  interim  steering committee,  was
held  at  the Milwaukee Enterprise  Center.  Before  they intro-
duccd Serpe,  organizers presented  a docket of business items
they said they wanted to present in order to keep community
members abreast of the plans for the Center as well as to get
their fccdback regarding them.

"What we want I:o do tonight i,s get additional input from

those of you who are interested but not necessarily active on a
committee,"  Karen  Gotzler,  co-chairperson  of the  stccring
committee,  told  the  attendces.  "We  wa.nt  to  get  your  feed-
back and your blessing for us to bc able to move forward with
our process as it now exists."

The first item was a review of the policies that will govern
the progess  throughout  the  interim period,  which organizers
define as lasting until February 28,  1997. Co-chairperson Jim
Schleif presented a document that detailed the Centcr's orga-
nizational  status,  mission statement,  structure and other fca-
(ures and asked audience members to voice their approval or
disapproval.  The a[tendees  gave  unanimous  approval  to  the
document as a whole.

"It was a very good  document.  It was very well-written,"

one  of the  attendecs  told  Gotzler  and  Schleif during  the
meeting.

Later,  harry Stocks,  co-chairpersbn  of the  financial  com-
mittee, reported about the project's budget and expenses since
March.  Since  the  last Town  Hall  Meeting  last July,  Stocks
said,  a  finance  committee  has  bccn  formed  that  has  two
chairpersons,  a  treasurer,  two  at-large  members,  an  advisor
and a legal advisor.

Stocks also reported that the biggest expenditures for the

project so far have been for telephone use, postage and photo-
copying costs.  He  explained  that  the  figures  for  telcphoncs
costs, which some audience members said seemed high, were
the result of the members of the feasibility committee calling
other centers  across  the  country to  research  and  share  infor-
mation.

When asked by Gotzler whether they give consent to the,
financial  procedures  and  budget  Stocks  described,  attendees
offered another bout of enthusiastic applause.

Stocks asked for a second round of applause to thank the
IJ:sbian AIlian.ce  of Metro  Milwaukee  (LAMM),  which,  he

reported, has beeomc one fundralsing source  for the  Center.
IAMM  recently announced  that  they will  make  the  Center
one  recipient  of chcir  upcoming  Creating  Change  GAY'IA
Gala and Auction to be held November 9.

The  most  mixed  moment  of evening wias  when  Henrik
Christensen of the feasibility committee detailed p[elimimry
results  from  a  needs  assessment  survey  that  was  taken  at
PridcFcst  in July,  Christensen  said  that  the' results  were
skewed in fivor of people who attended Pridcfest and that it
was  obvious  that  mo.re  input  from  minorities was  ncccssary
Several  members  of the  audicncc  challenged  organizers  to
make the sample more diverse and quc§tioned how organizers
will  plan  to  do  so.  Christensen said  the preliminary  results
wcrc  simply  a  starting  point  and  that  more  effort  will  bc
made to include diverse communities` by outreaching sp.cifi-
cally to them.

"We  have  to  start with what  we.have  and work  toward

what wc want," he said.
"We ;till have more work tp do," Schlcif Said.

Despite the controversy,  audience members still applaud-
ed the survey, which prcliminarily revealed that pcople would
like the Center to be located somewhere  in  the  northeastern

part  of the  city,  somewhere  within  the  east  side,  Walker's
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Point or Riverwest areas.
The evening was brought to a close

by  Serpe,  who  told  the  audience  that
what's happening in  Milwaukee-the

progress  as  well  as  the  challenges-is
happening  in  other  cities  throughout
the country.

"What's happening in Milwaukee is

rITw!
not an  anomaly.  More  than half of the
(gay)  centers  that  have  been  created
have formed since  1991."

"I  believe community-based centers

are  the engines of social  change  in  our
neighborhojds,"  he said.  "The  impact
they have is phenomenal."

Scrpe  encouraged  organizers  to

NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY:
A Leeal Prod cot Of ELman Rigiv lmglLe

-q

Backyund
Each  year  HRL  haste  a  series  of events  to  address
the  wide  variety  of "coming out"  joys,  challenges
and  issues.  Events  focus  on  October  11.  National
Cpming Out Day.

Families,    FrieDds    and    Allies:
Straigiv, Not Narrow
Sunda;y,C;ctober6,14pmMiLndecArtMwoum
Special  event  for  lesbiansw gay  men,  bisexuals  and
transgendercd  I;coplc  and  our  sLlpporters.  friends
and  families  to  come  out  and  have  a  good  time
togcder.  Entertainment.  rcheshments, activities for
kids, family pictures, tours & suTpriscs.

Pubhic Fonim: OUT ON THE JOB-Li::tilin-:I;;elT4;riuri£:drc;;=i'o;7:pmMAIA\6\oN.2ndstreet."ari_\sedpand

prcscntation  and community discussion  on  being out at work,  Sharing personal  information,
laws and  discrimination  issues  and  other workplace  challenges for the  L/G/B/r  communities.
Chl 799-IRE

Public Officials Rkeeption
7ifcsdr%  Cha6c7 /i, i..30-'7..30pm VIlagc Church 130 East /uncau Amual cvcnt for dcctcd and

appointed officials from state, federal and local govemrncnt to meet their gay, lesbian and biscx.
Lial comtitucnts and group leaders

National Coming Out Day Awards
PTcsen(ed a[ the Public Officials Rooeption each year.  chesc awards  recognize the efforts of those
who are  promoting and  reflecting a  posltive  Gay/habian  imge  (hrough participat!on  in  the
cotnlnunity. Nominatious are due September 15.

Town Hall Meeting with Mclinda Pans
716«mdyi  Oae6cr  J7,  6:L8 pin  rntcmational  Bldg  611  W. 'National  Avenue.  Meet  and  addres
national and local issues with the cxecutivc director of the National  Gay and Lesbian Tisk Force

OrGI.TF) , the premier grassroots organizing group for LGBT concerns.

Workshop with Melinda Pares:
Ongariizing in a Multt-Cultural LGBT Commonly
Saturday,  October  19.  9:00 am  .12  noon  University of wisconsin-Milwaukee  Student Union-
Wlscousin  Room-2200  E.  Kenwood  Blvd.  I'ans  vyill share  concepts  and  stratcgics  for  diversity
and help patticipants marimizc the benefits and address the challenges of multieultural organi-
2ationd development.

For more irformatiori on evem- or to volunteer to as§tst with an ouent - contact
the Humri Rigl]ts League for Lesbians and Gd;ys dt (414) 228-1921.
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always  keep  in  mind  the  wants  and
nccds of members of the community in
creating the  Center.  Hc  applauded  the
Town  Hall  forums  as  an  effective way
to keep the community'involved.

Serpe's  talk  led  to  more  applause
arid an  increase  of energy in  the room.
Both  attendees  and  committee  men-
bers  felt  Serpc's  talk  encouraged  them
to make sure the process keeps going.

"I  think  he  set  the  tone  for  the

whole process-to  make  it  a positive
thing and to encourage us to keep plug-

ging along,"  sa.id /anc  Baudclalre,  who
is on the feasibility committee.

"I  think you are poised at a unique

point  in  your  history,"  Serpe  said."You'rc following a trend that is swccp-

ing the country.

Lesbians Adopt
Milwaukee Highway
by Jim w. Loutonbnd                              .

ofiholn51apSwh

Milwaukee - While  the  debate
regarding  whether  gays  and  lesbians
should  adopt  children  rages  on,  one
Milwaukee group has found it's an easi-
er  road  to  travel  to  adopt  something
else: a highway.

As  a  new  participant  in  the  state's
Adopt-a-Highway program, the Lesbian
Alliance of Metro Milwaukee  (IAMM)
now will take care of a two-mile stretch
of Highway 41  (also  known  as  South
27th  Street)  that  spans  from  College
Avenue   to   Howard   Avenue.    On
September 28, lAMM members. board
members  and  friends  gathered  for  the

group's inaugural effort at clearing trash
from the sides of the roadway there.

"I  think  this  is  pretty  significant,"

said       Cathy       Priem,       LAMM's
Fundraising    and    Special    Events
Manager.  "It  impacts  the  entire  com-
muniry-not just I.AMM, not just les-
bians, but the entire community."

Priem  said  she  wanted  to  pursue
this type of project to demonstrate that



TITw!
gay and  lesbian  people  are  concerned  about  the  broader
community that extends beyond the gay community.

"My belief is that  the §tralght community sees (gay and

lesbian  pcoplc)  as  more selfish kinds of individuals,  or that
we're out for ourselves," she said. "However, this is a real self-
less act to say we're going to pick up track.  It's not about us
serving just  our own community-it's  about serving the
community and the world at .large."

People will bc aware that a lesbian organization is keep-
ing the road (idy through a sign posted at the intersection of
27th Street and College Avenue. Priem said chc'sign has been
up fu several wccks already and is very visible.

"I thought it would be really cool to see `I.esbian Alliance

of Metro  Milwaukce'  on  an Adopt-a-Highway sign because
(the  Highway  Department  already has)  that  rainbow high-
way (as the logo) on their signs," she said.

IAMM applied to adopt a highway in April by cohtact-
ing the Highway Department. After the group was aooepted,
they choose the highway in which  they would be intcrcstcd
from a list of available roadways.  Pricm said there were four
or  five choices,  and IAMM wanted a road  that was well
traveled and not too fu from the city.

"Ideally,  because  the  LAMM  office  is  located  in

twauwatosa, we would have liked to have something closer to
the office, but we also wanted something that would be very,
very visible,"  she said.   "Wc're jdst really happy and pleased
that  we  have  it where  it  is,  and  we're  excited about  having
our first clean-up."

LAMMnowwillbe;esponsibleforclcaningtheroadway
about  three  to five  times  each year.  If for some reason  they
wouldn't follow through,  the  Highway Department would
rcdcsignatc the road. I'riem said IAMM was able to get such
a visible  stretch  of road  because  the  previous  organization
was not diligent in keeping it clean.  Pricm  said she believes
I.AMM will be more conscientious.

"IAMM  takes  its  commitment  to doing  this  very Seri-

ously. Wc'rc required to pick up trash three to five times per

year, and we're going to make sure we do that."
As  it  does with  all Adopt-a-Highway  participants,  the

Highway Department paid for the road sign and will provide
trash  bags,  safcry vests  and  equipment  for  free.  Said  Priem:
"Virtually,  it  costs  us  nothing other than  our  time  and our

energy."
Still, Priem balks at the suggestion that I.AMM is getting

something for nothing.  "We're really doing the city and the
community a scrvicc," che said.
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NIqlionql & World  IN¢w§
by Keith Clork, Jamokoyo and William AIewell

Magazine Reveals FarlRight GOP Consultant is Gay
byKethaork

ofbelnSiapSrfufF

Washingt;n,  DC - Arthur i.  Finkelstein,  one of the
most  successful  political  consultants  for  Republicans  in  the
counny, not only has eared his repu(ation as a tough politi-
cal strategists for many leading anti-gay Republicans  in U.S.
Senate  races,  hc  is  also  in  a  "semi-out"  gay  relationship  in
Massachusetts'  affluent  North  Shore  area,  Bofjo#  il4:4g:azj.„c
reports.

One  of the  Republic.ans  Finkclstcin has worked success-
fully to  get  rc-elected  is  Scn.  Don  Nickles  (R-Okla.), viewed
by  many  as  one  of the  most anti-gay members  of Congress
and the Senate sponsor of the  Defense of Marriage Act  that
excludes same-sex couples from the federal definition of mar-
riage  and  allows  states  to  refuse  [o  recognize  same-sex  mar-
riages performed legally elsewhere..

Ironically,  Finkelstcin  who  received  mole  than  S 150,000
to  help  with  Nickles'  1992  rc-election  campaign,  and  his
male  partner  are  raising to  adopted  children  together  in  an
image of domestic bliss that clashes sharply with Finkels[ein's

potitical work for many intensely anti-gay senators.
In  addition  to  Nickles,  Finkelstein  has  also  worked  for

such  noted  anti-gay  Senators  as Jessc  Helms \and  Lauch
Faircloth,  both  North  Carolin.a  Republicans,  as  well  as  Bob
Smith  (R-NH).  Finkclstcin was in  fact responsible  for help-
ing get the fanatically anti-gay Helms first elected to the U.S.
Senate back in  1972.

In  fact  the  BOJfo„  "4g#2#.„c  article  generally  credits
Finkelstein  with helping establish many of the  most  anti-gay

Nationwide Holl.Ine Laun€l.ed
New York,  NY -The Gay and Lesbian Notioml Hotline, a

-free  telophon8  hotline,  is  sluled  to  begin  operations  on

I  wih telephone i

awilchle from 6 p.in.

otion;  roferrqls,  peer  (ounseling

phone  service  will  initially  be

.in.  |Euslern Time). The number

is:  1 -888-TIE-6lNH (I-888-843.4564).
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far-right  politfeians  who  have  heL\d  office  during  the  past  15

years or so, mostly by targeting liberal Democrats.
In addition to Helms, Finkelstcin also worked during the

1970s  for  a  trio  of GOP  candidates  to  unseat  three  impor-
tant  liberal  Democratic  Senators:  Frank  Church  of Idaho,

"[inkelslein  helped  elecl  leading  voices  ol

fhe  (hrisliqn  Righf  in  the  eighties  qnd

nineties  ....  In  essence,  he  was  eletling

men whose polities slruck al lhe tore ol his

sexuql identity."
-"E  BOSTON CLOSE

George  MCGovern  of South  Dakota,  and  Birch  Bayh  of
Indiana.  Bayh  of c;ourse  was  replaced  by  the  then-little-
known R€publican Dan Qunyle.

More   recently,   in   the   1994   New  York   election,
Finkcls[cin  was  behind  the  successful  bid  by  Republican
George  Pataki  to  unseat  Mario  Cuomo  from  the governor's
office.  And  more  recently  Finkclstcin  masterminded  the
Likud  Party candidac}r of conservative  Benjamin  Netanyahu
to  become  prime  minister  of Israel.  with  the  recommenda-
tion  of Scn. Alfonse  D'Amato  (R-NY),  Finkelstein was  for a
while  being  considered  [o  run  the  presidential  campaign  of
Bob Dole.

Instead  Finkclstein  is  now  working  for  the  National
Republican  Senatorial  Committee. The  NRSC  helps  such
GOP  candidates  as  Sen. Jim  lnhofe  (R-Okla.),  who  in  1993
was  one  of thiec  members  of the  House  of Representatives
who  said  they would  absolutely  refuse  to  hire  anyone  they
bclicved was gay on their congressional staffi.

Assessing  his  overall  political  influcncc  on  the  rightward
trend  in  U.S.  politics,  the  Boffo# 114:4gasz'#c article  concludes
that  "Finkelstein  helped  elect  leading voices  of the Christian
Right in the eighties and nineties ....  In essence, he was elect-
ing   men   whose   policies   struck   at   the   core   of  his
sexual  ideritiry. »
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Texas Gay Newspaper to Cease Publication
byKowhthrk

of lheln§lopslaff         i

Houston,  TX - Continuing a declining trend that has been plaguing much
of the gay press in the past few years, the  714c rex4f r#.¢7gg4, a weekly gay newspa-

per with  major  markets  in Austin  and  Houston,will  ccasc  publication  wi(h  its
October 10 issue, editor/publisher Kay Longcope announced last week.

"We won the battle with Wyatt Robcrts and the Texas branch of the American

Family Assn.," said Longcope, "But lost the war [o increased printing costs."
714c  rrj.4#gfe} printing  bill jump'ed  33  percent  last January,  Longcope  said.

Despite  increased  revenues  that  came  from  Robcrts'  campaign  against  714c
77ri¢#g/c,  with  many from  the mainstream  community taking ads  to oppose per-
ceived bigotry,  the weekly could not ovcrcomc the incrcascd cost of printing, she
said.

Roberts  a year ago  initiated a campaign against  rr!.4#gfe advertisers,  using an
hourlong program  he  had  on  KIXL,  a  Christian  radio  station.  Before  the  cam-

paign  ended  last  spring,  with  Roberts'  contract  not  rcnewcd  by  the  station,  his
supporters  picketed  First Tcaras  Honda,  a  prime AFA  target.  First Texas  Honda
retaliated by renewing a yearlong contract with  the `rw.4%g4. The  dealership said
that  Roberts'  campaign,  which was  not  publicized  until  last  December,  boosted
sales at a time of ycar`when sales usually declined,

On Saturday,  First Texas Honda will be among recipients of awards to be pre-
sented by former Gov. Ann Richards at the annual Austin Black TIC Affair bcncfit-
ting the Human Rights Campaign, the mtion's largest political organization fight-
ing for gay/lesbian civil rights. The award, for corporate courage, will bc accep[cd
by Mark Haworth, new car sales manager, and Jim OLmstead, general manager.  ,

7%c r#.4„gfe, which began publishing in October  1992,  ccascs publication on
its fourth birthday.

Marijuana Buyer's Club Reopens in West
Hollywood After Closure  ^

Los Augdes, CA   - Two days after it was shut down, the Cannabis Buyers'
Club reopened in an undisclosed location to sell marijuana to terminally ill cancer
and AIDS patients in West Hollywood.

The club's management said it was disappointed that they were shut down by
sheriff's deputies Monday,  Sept.  16, but that mri/.uana is a "necessity" for pcoplc
who arc terminally ill.

"We intend to regroup and reopen to fulfill oiir mission as best we can," said a

source connected to the club.
Authorities arrested Rusty Gygax,  24,  Donald  Howell,  28, Jeffrey Farrington,

27 and John  Babji,  30 for criminal posscs§ion of mariju?na in Monday's  raid but
all four were released on their own recognizance.

No  charges  have  bc¢n  filed  in  the  case,  said  Scott  llmer,  who  is  close  to  the
club mamgement.

A ballot measLlre on the November ballot would legalize marijuana for medical
use, but i[ faces s[rong opposition both in and out of the medical community.

In  August,  California  Justice  Department  officials  shut  down  a  cannabis
buyer's  club  in  San  Francisco where  the  pot  hand-outs  have  been  taken  over  by
area churches.
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Fill out this "Official Contestant Entry Form" and mail to: Pageant
Productions, P.O. Box 75075, Milwaukee, WI 53215

...8dypedeyLeetlceBh~

Name

®

i
®

i
®

i
®

Stage Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Contestant:    I Mr.  I Miss Gaywisconsin

Sponsor(s)  (if any)

` Type of Talent

A  $50  entry  fee,  ;heck  or  money  order  payable  [o  Pa8ean[  Prodiiclions  must  accompany  this  entry  form    Yoii

will   receive   an   entry  pass   al   the   rehearsal   on   Siinday  afternoon,   November   3.   Official   Pageant   rilles   will   be

mailed   [o   all   con[es[an[s.   All   entry   forms   must   b€   mailed,   postmarked   and   received   on   before   October   27,

1996.  You  miist  be  a  Wisconsin  resident  as  of  May  1,1996.  Yoii   must  be  al  least   18  years  of  age.   Maxim\im   10

Mr.  contestants/maximum  10  Miss  contes[an[s  allowed.

PENAI.TIES:   You   will   lose   10   judging   points   for   any   deviation   from   the   above   inscriictions   or   the   official

rules;   Non-mailing   entry-10   points;   Late   for   rehearsal-10   points;   No   tape   a[   rehearsal   (iml€ss   performing

live)-10  poir,ts.
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Nqliohql A World Now!

List\of HIV/AIDS Patients Given to Florida
Newspaper

Tanpa,  FL -  Florida officials  say they have begun  investiga.ing whether
someone illegally got hold of a confidential list of pinellas County residents infect-
ed with HIV and distributed the names on compute.r discs.

The  state  decided  to  investigate  after  the _Tampa Tribune_ reported  it had
received a computer disc and an  anonymous letter claiming that an  cmploycc of
the Pinellas  County Health  Department had been distributing the disc in a local

gay bar.
State health officials said they hadn't seen the letter or the computer discs and

had no idea whether the incident was a hoax or not. But the confidentiality of files
containing  names  of people with AIDS' or  HIV is  so  controversial  and  sensitive
that officials decided to investigate immediately.

"We don't lmow what's happened yet. We don'[ know if the allegations are true

yet," said Tony Welch, a state health departmem spokesmn."But the allegations are incredibly serious and that's why the immediate inves-

tigation."The employee named in  the  letter has been  placed on paid administra-
tive leave until investigrtors determine whether there is any truth to the charges.

Oklahoma Diocese to Dump Disney Stock
Oklahoma City, OK - Joiniiig with conservative Protestant church organiza-

tions,  the Roman Catholic Diocese of Oklahoma City has announced that it will
sell  some 3,400  shares of Walt  Disney Company stock for actions by the cntcr-
tainment firm that the diocese called "blatantly anti-Catholic" and "objectionable
to Christians. "

Earlier  cris year,  the Southern  Baptist  Confercncc urged  its members to  boy-
cott Disney's films,  parks and`products bccausc,  among other things, of the com-

pany's  decision  [o  extend  benefits  to  the  domestic  partners  of gay and  lesbian
workers.

The  Assemblies  of God  also  cndorscd  a  boycott  of Disney  films  and  parks
because of the company's partnership move.

The Disney Company had no comment on the diocese's move.

IBM Extends Pal.tners Benefits
New York, NY - IBM has become the largest U.S, business - but one of the

last major high-tech firms in the country - to cxtcnd health iusurancc bcnefits to
the domestic partners of its gay and lesbian workers.

The new policy, which takes effect January 1,1997, specifically does not apply
to  unmarried  opposite-sex  couples,  the  company said,  because  they  have  the
option of getting the same benefits from IBM through marriage - which same-sex
couples currently do not.

The comput.er and high-tech giant employs some 225,000 people around the   .
world; with  Ilo,000 workers in the U.S.

Oregon Slaying Suspect to Change Plea
Medford, OR -  Robert James Acremant, the man who is charged in the exe-

cution-style  slaying  of a  lesbian  couple  active  in  local  gay  righ(s  campaigns,  has
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• Le`ir eh9% lntroductopr APR

•  No Annual  Fee

•  Visa Worldwide Acceptance

iarak:Siedrv!:¥a::r::i::rLeodtt8.agro##a£Cesto
•  Apply Jointly With your Domestic Partner

for ari Increased Credit Limit

• Valuable Subaru Purchase   BUBAHu..
Orfer for cardholders                  proud Founding sponsor

of the Ralnl.ow Endowment.

ease  RE5asff®REg
•  lf just 25.0,000 people get and  use the Rainbow Card,

$20  million  can  be  earned for the  Rainbow  Endowment.
• Alr®ady, tl.e Endowment lias tlonated over $100,OcO

to  lesbian  and gay health,  arts,  cultural  and  civil  rights
organizations  such  as:

AIDS lnformaton  Network  .  Astraea National  Lesbian Action  Foundation
Communrty Research lnltiative on AI DS  .  National  Breast Cancer Coalitlon
National Cemer for Lesbian  Rights  .  Natiortal  Lesbian and
Gay Health Associatlon      `

Call |B8®0-99-Rainbow T® Apply!
*Tho  Introductory Annual  Percentage  Rate  ls a fbted  6,995. After six  months.  the  rate  is calculated  by adding 7.9% to the
Pn.me  Rate  publlshed  in the  "oney  Ftates.  section Of the Wall  Street Journal  on the  first buslness  day Of the  month.
Photo:  Peter Ljen
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changed his plea to guilty in the case.
Acremant, who  had  earlier pleaded  not guilty in  the kidnapping-murders  and

robbery of Roxannc  Ellis and  Michelle Abdill,  told the judge hc had  "nothing to
say" in changing his plea in what the accused man hinself has called a hate crime.

Acremant has also told reporters that he wants to be executed by lethal injection
for the killings.

PFLAG AntilHate Campaign Launched in
Minneapolis

Minneapofs, MN - Project Open Mind, a campaign to combat anti-gay hate
speech  and  bias  crimes  sponsored  by  I'FIAG  (Parents,  Families  &  Friends  of
Lesbians  and  Gays),  has  gotten  the endorsement  of a prominent  family  name  in

politics, Mirmesota Attorney General Hubert Hurnphrey Ill.
Humphrey,  son  of the  1968  Democratic  presidential  candidate,  said,  "On

behalf of our public officials,  I stand behind PFIAG as they launch this important
educational  campaign  for the purpose of shocking  the good  people of Minnesota
out of their silence, so that they can join with us in condemning anti-gay violence
and harassment. "

The canpalgn, which got started in 1995 in Houston, Atlanta. and Tulsa, Okla.,
uses  30-second  television  spots.  It  made  national  headlines  at chat time when  Pat
Robertson threatened lawsuits against TV stations that alred the PFIAG spots that
featured comments by the anti-gay televangelist.

This ycar®s  campaign  focuses  on  Minneapolis/St.  Paul  and  later  this year will
include Seattle and St. Louis.

Pension Benefits for Partners Stalled in Canada
Ottawa, Canada - Canada's Human Rights Tribunal has ruled that businesses

in  the country are  not  required by law to  extend  pension benefits  to  the partn,ers
and gay and lesbian workers - although the court also made it clear the federal gov-
errment should change legislation that keeps companies from doing so.

The cour( determined that a business is justified in not offering pension bene-
fits ``to same-sex spc>uses when it is prohibited from doing so in equal fashion by the

provisions of federal legislation. "
But the court pointed out that Canadian federal law rcgulatcs corporate pension

bencfits, and called on the govemmcnt to "act swiftly to amend the legislation that

prevents employers  .„  from extending pension benefits" to the partners of gay and
lesbian workers.,

Navy Board Reviews Helvey Parole
Washington, DC -   The U.S.  Navy's Parole and Clemency Board has heard

testimony  on  whether  the  sentence  of condemned  killer Terry  Helvey should  be
reduced.

Hclvey is serving a life sentence for the brutal  1992 bludgeoning death of fellow
shipmate, Allen Schindler, who was gay.

ta:nssuecr|or:V'ccrT:::,C:::°t:eat;C[:tafh#nfi;rd:aj#g:£S::feer[£°asuns:g;`ctyke°dfc:ra
enraged many activists that they insist Hclvey should serve the full life sentence.
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Europe.ans Outraged
Over New Romanian
Anti-Gay Laws

Starssbourg,  France -  Following
`the  Scpt.10  approval  by  Romania's

Chamber of Deputies of a new law that
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continues  to criminalize homosexuality
and  membership  in  gay  rights  groups,
the European Parliament adopted a res-
olution  condemning  the  Romanian

govcrnmcnt's  "decision  to  introduce
stiffer  penalties  for  any  homosexual
relations  between  consenting  adults"
and  called  on  Romanian  President  Ion
Iliescu to  prevent  the  law  from  taking
cifect or being enforced.

Amnesty  lnternatiohal  and  the
Human  Rights  Helsinki  Group joined
the  European  Parliament  in  condemn-
ing the  Romanian action as a violation
of basic human rights conventions.

"Romania  remains  the  only mem-

ber  state  of the  Council  of Europe
which  continues  to  prosecute  same-sex
relations,»  said  a  representative  of the
Bucharest-based     Human     Rights
Helsinki Group.

The  new  Romanian  legislation  car-
ries jail sentences  for private,  consensu-
al  same-sex  relations  of six  months  to
three years in prison.

Acts  considered  "propaganda,  asso-
ciatiofis  or any other forms of prosely-
tizing"  are  also  punishable  by  one-  to
five-year prison sentences.

Hate Crime Suspected
in Spray Painting of
Montana Church

Great    Falls,    MT    -    The
Metropolitan  Community  Church,
where  a  high  percentage  of worshipers
arc  gay  or  lesbian,  was  the  focus  of

:£,act[isss::gel:[sctdwoe:i.cjngahatecrime,
Silver-paint  graffiti  was  sprayed  on

the  front  door  and  north  wall  of the
church. It included the rymbol "666," a
swastika, a five-poin[cd star surrounded \
by a circle,  and other  markings  on  the
north wall and an upside down cross on
the  front  door.  No  arrests  have  been
made  and  the  case  may be  investigated
as  a  possit)le  hate  crime  according  to
the Cascade ` County sheriff's office.
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The  graffiti  is  similar  to  that
sprayed  on  the  Mount  Olive  Christian
Fellowship   church   in   Nov'ember.
Mount  Olive's  congregations  is  mostly
black.

Vandals  sprayed  "666"  and  racial
slurs  on  the  door  and  stoop  of the
church. The incident outraged commu-
nity and  church  leaders,  and  the  con-

gregation  and  local  residents  held  a
rally decrying the vandalism.

No  arrests  have  been  made  in  that
Case.

The, Rev. Gin Hartung, minister of
the Metropolitan  Community Church,
says   there  could   be   a   correlation
between the two acts.

Paras to Leave NGLTF
Washington,  D.C.  -  Mclinda

Paras, \cxccutivc director of,the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGITF),
has announced she will step down from
the helm of the nation's oldest gay and
lc§bian civil rights group, upon comple-
tion  of her  term,  to  pursue  personal

goals.
Paras'   two-year   term   will   cnd

December  1,  1996. The NGLTF Board
of Directors  announced  that  Kerry
Label,  NGIJTF  Deputy  Director,  has
been  named  new  exccutivc  director,
cffcctivc  D€cembcr  1.  As  second-in-
command  of the Task Force and a  for-
mer  chief cxecutivc  herself,  Lobel
brings  years  of gi.assroots  and  national
expertise  andqleadership  to  her  new
role.

"Melinda  has  been  instrumental  in

stabilizing the Task Force and in setting
a  new  vision  for  NGIJTF,"    said Joe
Hall and Sue Anderson, NGITF board
co-chairs.  "Sh'e  dis(inguished  herself by
reinvigorating  the  Poliey  Institute  -
the movemcnt's think tank - stabiliz-
ing  the  organization  and  its  managc-
mcnt  team,  and  emphasizing NGl;TF's
c6mmitment  to  building  a  s[rongcr

grassroots movement. "
Pares,  43,  said  she  and  her  partner,
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Barbara Englis, will move back to their
home  in  San  Francisco  to  have  chil-
dren,  build  a  family and  pursue  other

personal  and  professional  goals.  Englis
is  returning  to  her work  on  behalf of
homeless veterans.

Paras  is  scheduled  to  appear  in
Milwaukee on Thursday, October 17 at
a  "Town  Hall  Meeting"  sponsored  by .
the  Human  Rights League  in  conjunc-
{ion   with   this   month's   National
Coming   Out   Day   activities   and
appeared  earlier  this  year  as  part  of
Madison's pride celebration.

Report: Protease
lnhibitors Continue to
Show Promise

New Orleans,` IA - Researchers at
the    lnterscience    Conference    on
Antimicrobial       ,   Agents           and
Chcmothcrapy  have  reported  that  a
double-drug  combination  of the  new
class of.protcase inhibi[ors continues to
show promise in reducing HIV levels in

patients.'   Dr.     Calvin     Cohcn     of    the

Community Research In'itiative of New
England  reported  that  during  a  chree-
month  period,  HIV  viral  load  was
reduced   by   99.9   percent   among

patients given a combination of Abbott
Laboratories'  Norvir  (ritonavir)  and
Hoffmann-La      Roche's      lnvirase

(saquinavir).
Cohcn's  initial  findings  after  the

first six weeks of study were released in

July   at    the    International   AIDS

Confcrcnce  in  Vancouver,  B.C.  The
second  six-wcck  phase  of the  trials
show even greater improvement, Cohen
said.

"The response in these closing red-

mens demon,strafes that saquinavir and
ritonavir  appear  to work synergistical-
ly,"  Cohen said.  "These  drugs interact
in  a  way  that  clearly  results  in  high
therapeutic  blood  concentrati6ns  of
both  agents  and  increased  antiviral
activity.„

Cross-Dressing High
Schooler Located.

Burlington, VT - Matt Stickney,
the   15-year-old   Burlington   High
School  student who  crcatcd  an  uproar
by insisting on his right to wear a dress,
wig  and  makeup  to  school,  has  been
located  by  authorities  after  he  briefly
being listed as a runaway.

A rally at  the school  called  by stu-
dents  in  support  of the  high  school
sophomore   earlier   in   the   month
bccamc  violent  and  Stickney  was
attacked  by  a  fellow  student  at  the
school.   Shawn   Stcvcns   has   been
charged with a bias-based assault in the
incident.

But  [hc  enormous  media  attention
St-ickney's  insistence  on  wearing  the
dress  and  wig  to  class  also  attracted
enormous  mtional  attention -in  what
activists  called  a  "media  circus"  th'at

young  Stickncy reportedly was  having
trouble  coping  with.  On  Sept.  17  he
failed to show up for a scheduled meet-
ing  with  officials  trying  to  settle  the

E              ffi                111,11111,k,I,
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dispute and was listed as a runaway.
On    Sept.     19    police    located

Stickncy.  One  police  officials  said` the

young  man  is  "safe  and  ...  where  he
needs to be."

Stickney  has  been  up front  about
being gay  throughout  the  controvcrry
and   describes  himself  as   "a  drag

queen."
But  school  officials  have  insisted

that his cross-dressing is disruptive and
have  [cfuscd  to  let  him  in  the  school
when he has shown .up in drag.

British Child Care
Agency Seeking Gay
Fostdl- Parents

Rotherham,  England - While
American  courts  and  state  child  ngcn-
cies  may still  bc  uncertain  if gays  and
lesbians  should  be  allowed  to  adopt
children,  the  social  services  agency in
this city of some 95,000 people east of
Liverpool  in  England's  Midlands,  was
actively  encouraging  homosexuals  to
become fester parents.

Foster, placement  officials  have
begun  advertising  in  local  papers  invit-
ing gays and lesbians especially to apply
to  become  foster  parents  because  they
are  under-represented  in  placements  of
children needing homes.

"We  recognize  that  all  kinds  of

families  can  care  for  children,"  the  ads
state.  "We would  particularly welcome
inquiries  from  people  from  ethnic
minorities,  people ,with disabilities,  sin-

gle  people and lesbian  and  gay people,
who   are   all   under-reprcscnted   as
cAIels."

Michael  Clarke,  Rotherham's  only
Conservative  Party  town  councilor,
however, said he disagreed with the pol-
ity  "Children should be brought up by
a father and  mother,"  said Clarke.  "It's
a  more  natural  way  of life.  If children
saw  two  men  or  two  women  iri  bed
together they might think of that as the
natural way. "





Group INoles
Grapevine "Family Reunion" Set
for October I 3

Milwaukee - Grapevine, one of the first lesbian organi-
zations in Milwaukee, is holding a "Family,Reunion" Sunday,
October  13  at 4pm at the  Hunboldt Park Pavilion, 3000 S.
Howell  Avenue  (entrance  on  Pine  Avenue).  The  event
includes  a  potluck dinner  at  5pm.  Old  Grape`Pne  members
and newcomers arc welcome.

Grapcvinc was initiated  in  1974  or  1975  by a  group  of
lesbians who  wanted  to  pa.rticipate  in  activities  outside  of a
bar setting.  Over the years,  Grapevine held wcckly meetings
at the Women's Coalition. Sometimes a speaker was brought
in  to  address  a specific issue,  but  more  often,  the meetings
were infomal gatherings where lesbians could drop  in, meet
new friends and find out what was happening in the women's
community. Once a month, a big potluck would be held,

In  the  late  1970's,  Grapcvinc  launched  its  Point  Beach
camping weekends  during  the  summer  months,  drawing
hundreds of lesbians to the outdoor events. The most recent
camping  trip  took place  over  the  Labor  Day weekend  last
month. Another big attraction of Grapevine has been its soft-
ball  team,  playing  in  the  Friday  night  municipal  league  at
Wick Field §incc the late l980's.

Members of Grapevine who remember its carlicr days are
invited to bring along any pictures, posters or other memora-
bilia to the October  13 celebration for use in a little hcrsrory
display.  Admission  to  the  event  is  free,  though participa[its
are asked to bring a dish to share for the potluck.

Grapevine  ccascd  its  weekly meetings  around  1990 after
the Womcn's  Coalition  closed  and other  sites  didn't work
out.  One  of the  organizers of the  "Family Reunion,"  Susan
Cook,  seeing  the  need  for  more  social  events  for  lesbians,
would  like  to  gauge  interest  in  reviving weekly  Grapcvinc
meetings.

For  more  information  on  the  Grapevine  "Family
Reunion," call Loralne at 414/258-2991

"Evening at the Races" to Benefit

SEWAP
•    Kenosha -  "Party  with  the  Puppies"  on Thursday,

October  17,1996,  at  Dairyland  Greyhound  Park  in
Kenosha,  Wisconsin.  All  proceeds  directly  benefit  the
Southwest Wisconsin AIDS  Project  (SEWAP),  which  pro-
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vidcs AIDS  prevention  and  education  services  to  Kcnosha,
Racinc and Walworth Counties.

For a domtion of $25  per person or $150  fi;r a tat)lc of
six,  you  can  join  the  excitement.  Your  donation  includes

parking,  dubhouse admission,  a buffet dinner,  a  racing pro-
gram  and  one  raffle  ticket  to  win  one  of (cn  great  pri2€s.
Dinner is 6 pin to 7:30 pin and the races begin a( 7:15 pin.

For more  information or to make rescrvatious,  call  414-
657-6644 or 800-924-6601.

SEWAP is a service agency of the AIDS Resource Center
of wisconsin, Inc. (ARCW), ARCW is dedicated to the fight
agains(  the worsening AIDS  epidemic  through prevention,
care,  research  and advocay.  For  information  on AIDS,  call
the Wisconsin AIDsline at 800-334-AIDS.

InterweaveofDahecounfyTOHold
Organizational Meeting

Madison - Interweave,  a Unitarian  Univcrsalist  (UU)
organization  dedicated  to  the  spiritual,  political  and  social
wed  being of individuals who are  confronting oppression  as
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, and transgendered (LGBT)  pcr-
sous and their hctcrascxunl allies will have a pot luck mccting
on Sunday, October .27,1996 at 12:30 pin at the lower mcct-
ing  hours  of the  First  Unitarian  Society of Madison,  900
University  Bay  Drive,  Madison,  WI.,  to  formally adopt  its
by-laws  and  to  establish. a  board  of directors  for  the  next
biennial.

Interweave of Dane County was created by consensus by
the  First  UU  Society of Madison, James  Rccb  UU  Church
and I'ralric UU Society. Interweave members do not have to
be  a  member of a` UU congregation  but  must  bc  respectful
and suppordve  of chc UU philosophy of affirming and pro-
moting the inherit worth 'and dignity of Levcry person.

Interwcavc's goals include creating opportunities for social
and recrea(ional activities for LGBT and heterosexual people
(o meet new friends and further understanding of differences.
share joys and concerrrs; promoting the understanding of sex-
ual diversity; creating support of LGBT individuals and their
families,  educating  UU congregations about  LGBT  issues,
needs and concerns; advocating for change in society at large
wii:h  regard  to  homophobia  and  hetcroscxism:  promoting
dialogue with the church community on the needs of LGBT

pcople  and  their  families  and  building  outreach  with  other
religious and community organizations to provide a Safe cnvi-

E|



Torment for LGBT and their finilies.
Participation  in  Interweave  cvcnts

or receipt of the  Interweave ncrdetter
does not require payment  of dues.

For  a  copy  ,of the  Interwcavc  by-
laws or to be  placed  on  the  lntcrwcavc
mailing  list  contact  Maytec Aspuro  at
608-833-1237 or Richard Whitnable at
608-241-5014.

Integrity/Metro  `
Milwaukee Schedules
Meetings

Milwaukee  -  Integrity/Metro
Milwaukee  a  recognized  organization
within  the  Episcopal  Church which
ministers  to  gays  and  lesbians  has
scheduled  group  meetings/services  for
`the second Tuesday of the month in the
church  at  St.  Paul's  Episcopal  Church,
914 East Knapp at 7 pin.

After  the  service  there  will  bc  fca-
turcd  speakers  and  discussions  and  a
short  meeting  in  the  parlor  of the

?edS,

church.  Evayone  is wclcomc  to  attend
regardlc§s  of race,  religious  affiliation,

gender,      or      sexual      preference.
Mcmbcrship  anywhere  is  not  required
to  attend  group  meetings. We  arc  very
flexible  and  lively  group  that  enjoy
socializing and having fun together.  For
more  information  call  414-276-6277
and leave

HRL to Hold "Out on
the Job" Televised
Forum

MiLwaulee - "Out on the Job" is a
fcatured  part of a series  of events  pre-
sented  by  the  Legislative  and  Public
Policy  Committcc  (LPPC)   of  the
Human RIghts League (HRL).

Talcing the lead from national statis-
tics  continually showing  that  "coming
out* is  the  single  most cffcctivc  act  in
overcoming stereotypes  and homopho-
bia,  the  LPI)C  has  been  putting on  a
series  of events  to  talk  about  being

"out."  This particular event focuses the

experience of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender  (LGBT)  persons  in  their
work  environment.  The  event will  be
held as part of the series of events HRL
has  organized  for  National  Coming
Our Day.

This event will  explore  topics relat-
ing to the sexual orientation of employ-
ees  in  the work environment with par-
ticular emphasis on wisconsin legal sta-
tus,  discrimination  expericnccs,  invol-
untary "outing"  on the job,  and stratc-

gies  for becoming and  "out"  individual
in the work place.

Panel  discussion will  take  place  on
the above topics and wc encourage stu-
dio  audience  participation  as well  as
viewer  call-in  questions.  Panelists  will
be  Brenda  Lewison,  Kathleen  Neville,
and Paul Tooncn.

The  show will  bc  held  at MATA
studios,  1610 North 2nd, oh Thursday,
October  10,1996  from  7:00  pin  to
8:00  pin.  It  will  bc,broadcast  live  on
cable  Channel  14.  Viewers  can  call  in
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durihg  the  show  to  799-LIVE  with

questions  or  comments;  For  audience
members,  a short  reception will  follow
the show at chc studio.

Outofsolitude|ewelry
Moves to Larger
Quarters on Brady
Street

Milwaukee -  Out  Of Solitude
Jewelry  is  relocating  to\ larger  quarters
on Milwaukee's east side.

Starting Oct.  I , Out of solitude will
service customers' from its new location
at 918  E.  Brady St. The jewelry gallery,
featuring  the  custom  designs  of owner
Charles P. Bahringer, opened thrcc years
ago   with   a   store   and   studio   in
Shorewood. The  new store  has  double
the space of the previous location.    \

To  celebrate  the  move,  a  special

grand opening will bc held for the pub.-
lie  at  Out  of Solitude  on  Saturday,
October 5, from Noon to 3 pin

"The  business  is  doing  very well

and  we  have  outgrown  our  space  in
Shorewood," said Bahringer. "These are

rffiiFTes     -

exciting  times  for  Brady  Street.  We'rc

pleased that we're going to be a part of
the arca's revitalization. "

Bahringer's  work  has  been  show-
cased throughout the country and can
bc  seen  donned  by  the  likes  of Cher,
Melissa Etheridgc and Tori Amos.

In  addition  to  Bahringer's  designs,
Out  of Solitude also displays works  by
local artists.

Store  hours  are  Monday  through
Friday,  I 1  am to 6 pin and Saturday,  1 1
am to 4 pin. For more information, call
414-223-3101 or I-800-SOLITUDE.

Cream City Chorus
Fund Raising Drive

Milwaukee  -  ThcL Wisconsin
Cream   City  Chorus  kicked  off  a
fundraising  drive  this  month;  asking
local  companies,  organizations  and
individuals  to  support  its  goal   of
spreading  the  message  of diversity
throngh song.

There arc  several  avenues  of finan-
cial support open to interested persons.
These  include  sponsoring  a  chorus
member,  underwriting concerts,  com-
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munity appearances or  recordings,  or
domting to  the chorus' genera.I  opcrat-
ing fund.  Other financial needs include
the New Music Fund  to purchase  or
commission   new   music,   and   the
Keyboard  Fund  to  purchase  a  quality
clcctronic  keyboard  for  the  chorus.
Each  of these fulfills  a viral  role in  the
chorus'  quest  to  promote gays  and  Les-
bians throughout the community.

The chorus  urges anyone  intcrcsted
in  making  a  sound  investment  in  the
community  to   contract   Matthew
Pamperin,  chorus  prcsidcnt,  at  414-
344-9222.  Donations can  also  be  sent,
along with  a  letter  specifying  the  pre-
fcrred  use  of funds,  to  the  Cream  City
Chorus,  P.O.  Box  1488,  Milwaukee,
VI 53201.

\

Women, Domestic
Violence and AIDS
Lecture

Milwaukee - A Lecture and discus-
sion  on  "Womch,  Domestic  Violence
and  HIV:  Issues  in  Common"  will  be

presented  as  part  of  St.   Camillus

o¥,#.DTsh#c:i::zto¥:i,[3esgc.sB:
Bobbie   Groth,   and   Education   &
Training Specialist with  the  Milwaukcc
Women's Center.

The  lecture  will  be  held  at  St.
Camillus  Health  Ccntcr,  Education
Room,  10101  West Wisconsin Avenue,
Wauwatasa,  WI.  All  invited  to  attend.
No  fee  to  participate.  For  more  infor-
mation call (414)  259-4664.

GLADE and GLSTN to
Premiere\"lt's
Elementary" '

Madison -  Gays,  Lesbians,  and
Allies   for   Diversity   in   Education

(GLADE)   and   Gay,   Lesbian   and
Straight Teachers  Network  (GLSTN)



I   Group Notes

will   prcscnt   the   premiere   of  lt's
Elementary  in  Madison  on  Tuesday,
October  22,  1996  at  the  Barrymorc
Theater, 2090 Atwpod Avenue, starting
at 7  pin.  A short  program will  precede
the  80  minute  film,  which  fea[urcs
teachers  and  students  from  Madison's
Hiwthorne  Elementary  School.  A
reception in the lobby of the Barrymore
will follow che film.

Tickets  ($10;  $5  for  students)  will

go  on  sale  at  the  Barrymorc  outlets
(The  Exclusive  Company  on  State
Street, The  Exclusive  Company  in  the
High  Point  Center,  Magic  Mill  on
University  Avenue,  Star  Liquor  on
Williamson  Street,  and  Green  Earth
next  door to  the  Barrymore)  and  at A
Room  of Onc's  Own  Bookstore  on
September  19,1996.

Proceeds  from  the  premiere  will
help  fund distribution  of the  film  and
the GrsTN  scholarship  fund for high
school  students.  For  more  information
call 608-233-1 846.

UW Madison Scheudles
Coming Out Week- `96

Madison  -  The  Ten   Percent
Society,  the  Lesbian,  Gay,  and  Bisexual
Campus  Center,  and  other  campus
organizations  present:  Coming  Out
Weck- `96, a celebration of LGBT pride
at 'the  University  of Wisconsin  at
Madiso.n.

All  events  (unless  otherwise  noted)
will  take  place  in  the  Memorial  Union
at  800  Langdon Street in  Madison.  All
events  except  the  dances  are  free  and
open (o members of the university com-
munity.  Please  check Today  in  the
Union  (TITU)  for  event  locations.  All
events are accessible  to  people with  dis-
abilities  and  the  hearing  i,mpaired.
Please  call  608-262-7365  at  least  one
week  prior  to  the  event  to  request  a
spccch  intcrprctcr.  'I'lcase  remember
that  the  University  of Wisconsin-
Madison campus is smoke-free.

A eynopsis of events follows:
Mondeiy,  October  11,  7un  to  61)in:

Rainbow    Flags    ori    Ba§com    Hill:
Celebrating National Coming Out Day
Bascom  Hill  will  be  adorned  with  a
rainbow  flag  to  symbolize  gay  pride.
Look for  the  traditional  pink triangles,
as well as banners around other parts of
Campus.

Moriday.  O;tobcr  7,  7|im  a,t  the
Memoria!l Union: AII)S in the 90's

An  informative  hour  long  session
dealing with the latest research and cur-
rent  health  guidelines  concerning
HIV/AIDS.  Speakers  from  Madison
AIDS  Support Network and  University
Health Services will discuss  the  risks of
oral sex, woman to woman transmission
of HIV,  and  the different  ramifications
surounding HIV testing.
Tuesday,  October  8,  7pm  in  tl]e
Manorial Union I;own Hall Mecing: A
discu§siori  of LGB  i§sue§  ori  the  UW:
Medison cq;mpus.

Students who  don't  usually have  a
hand  or  a v'oice  in  UW-Madison  cam-

pus. Lead by Tammy Baldwin.

Raphael House Marks
1stYearAnhiversary

Milwaukee -October  lst marks
the  first year  of opcratious  for  Raphael
House.  The  supportive  residence  for
HIV+  persons  is  one  component  of a
variety  of services  provided  by  St.
Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry,

Raphael  House  offers  a  home-like
environment to access physical, spiritual
and emotional care provided by accord-
ing to  the  Deputy Director, Jeff Miller.
"There  is  always  a vaiting list.  Brother

Stephen and myself are now negotiating
to  open  another  facility  in  the  central
city,  hopefully by  the  end  of the  year,
"Miller said. Anyone wishing to donate

furnishings,  dry goods,  linens,  appli-
ances,  or  their  skills  and  talents,  are
encouraged  to  call  the  HIV/AIDS
Ministry at 414-2594664.
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INDEPENDENTLY SPEAKING
ky Mann Llehan

Iisteners will probably not detect it in his numerous on-
camera appearances.  Nor,  of course, will  rcadcrs note  it
in the pages of his new book,  "Active Faith."  But Ralph

Reed, my one-time protegc and now exccutivc director of the
Chrisi:ian Coalition, is developing a case of layngitis on gay
issues.  It's not that Ralph's vocal cords arc ailing, as his torrid
interviewing schcdulc and repeated opposition to the homo-
sexual "lifestyle" ccrtaiuly attest. I'm speaking of the scratchi-
ness of speech that affects the dccply doubting soul.

Like  many of his  "conscrvativc"  allies,  Ralph  Reed  was
never a full-throated hoznophobe; he was  far too  intelligent.
But  the  malady  afflicting  him  these  days  is  draining  the
authority from his normally astute, unbroken tone. What ails
him is a dawning sense that gay peop]c are slowly overcoming

prejudice by speaking in an unapologetic, honest voice about
their  lives.  And  maybe,  just  maybe  he  is  realizing  that  his

UBLLJF]      .
Subway, one Of the largest food service in Noth
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Losing Faith
group's  intemperate  rhetoric  on  gay  issues  has  backed  his
organization and its followers in(o a rhetorical corner and left
them a little hoarse.

I  first  met  Ralph  back in  1984  when  hc  was  executive
director  of the  College  Young  Republicans.  "He  looks  so
well-  scrubbed,"  I  remember  thinking as  I  shook his  hand.
And, as I would come to see during several further meetings,
he was ambitious and articulate, a good candidate to take the
reins of the new conservative student group I was then trying
to  assemble. This  group,  soon  to  bear  the  name  that  Ralph
suggested for  it,  Students  For America,  would  rise  from  the
ashes  of an\othcr  group,  Young Americans  For  Frccdom
(YAF), which had foundered and lost all sense of relevance in
the years since .I had organized it in  1960.

Ralph made the most of our conversations, moving ahead
with the group throughout the next ycan Hc cvcn heeded my
advice not to  locate its headquarters  in Washington,  a city I
still  believe  scalds  too  many  optimistic young  men  and
women in the cauldron of American politics. Based in North
Carolina,  the  group  quickly  became  entangled  with Jesse
Helms's  political  ambitions,  helping  him  to  reelection  in
1984. Still, it thrived.                .

The next -and last -time I saw Ralph was in  1985, when
we  met  for  lunch.  With  Ralph  was  the  new  chairman  of
Students For America, David Fazio. It was a warm, celebrato-

ry meal,  although,  in  retrospect,  difricult  issues wcrc  already
tearing at the picture.  It was only five years later that I came
out  publicly as a gay man,  acknowledging an  identity  I  had
kept quiet while mcntoring Ralph and so many other young
cbnservative activists over the years. A short time later,  David
Fazio left the drganization, eventulLy becoming an official in
the Gulliani administration in New York City, and also open-
ly gay.

But in his book,  Reed is hard-pressed to mention David,
me, Teny Dolan, Arthur Finklestein, or any other actual gay

p€oplc, including those who knew him well,  both personally
and  professionally.  Instead,  hc  continues  the  condcndmtory
sin-vs-sinner split, issuing a bland call  for "tolerance" of gays
while deploring "government-sanctioned approval or promo-
tion" of homosexuality. On the same page whcrc he criticizes

Jerry Falwell's inflammatory stajements on gays, Reed invokes
the Bible as the basis for his own anti-gay dia(ribes.

I understand, for the sake of purity and convenience, why
openly gay people's  names  must  nQt  appear,  either  in  Active



Faith  or  Ralph's  first  book,  Politically
Incorrect.  In  his  quest  for  clout  in
American  politics, with the Republican
Party  as  his vehicle,  he  seems  to  resist
any urge to look back in humilfty at the

gay men who helped get him his license
in conserva.ive politics.

I   What  I  object  to  is  that  Ralph  has

lost  the  ability to  refrain  from  anti-gay

pronouncements  that  have  become  the
basis  of his  organization's  fundraising

appeals  and  its  rise  to  power. The self-
inflicted paralysis - and the perverse dis-
course  it  leads  many  anti-gay leaders
Like him to voice about gay people - are
a downright tragedy. I'q* not the first to
say so. This simple, clcctric insight is at
the   core   of  Chris   Bull   and  John
Gallagher's new book,  PcTfect Enemies,
a sharp  analysis  of this  decade's  battles
over gay issues from coast to coast.

While  anti-gay  lcadcrs  rant  abouc
homosexuality through the mall, on the
air,  in  the  churches,  and  even,  some-
times,  in  their own  books,  their voices
often quaver or give out on the subject
of actual  gay people,  or  in  response  to
the concerns of those members of their
organizations  with  gay  loved  ones.  If
supporters  of gay rights  -  and  of more
humane treatment of gay people gener-
ally - are s'crious in claiming the middle

ground in America,  they must seize the
moment while opponents like Reed are
still clearing their throats.

This does not mean ranting back at
Ralph,  his boss  Pat Robertson,  or their
adherents.  Gay  rights  advocates  must
respond  to  their  opponents  in  a way
that  shows  respect  and  conciliation
towards  their  most  dccply held  belies,
not simply spite and indignation.

Nor  does  it  mean  speaking  in  just
any voice.  If gay  rights  advocates  are
eat.nest jn their quest to sway the hearts
of America's  ambivalent  middle,  they
must  embody  the  virtues  of tolerance
and  compassion  they  often  espouse.
This 'means  bridling  any  impulse  to
ridicule religious con§cr`ratives, especial-
ly  in  the  practice  of their  faiths:  It
means learning to  speak a  moral voice,
one  committed  to educating the disen-

gaged, one which honors debts and for-
gives adversaries.

As he moves closer and closer to the
helm  of the  "conservative"  movcm.cnt,
Ralph  Reed  seems  [o  draw farther  and
finher away from some  of the central
lessons  of the  Christian  teachings  on
which  he ,claims  to  stand.  "This  is  a
huge string of victories for the pro-fam-
ily movement,"  hc said  in  the wake  of
the  Sena(e's  twin  votes  in  September

banning gay marriage  and  defeating  a

¥rojrckkps,#:i.£[afi:#:t„:fo¥y=uT:
build the turnout of religious conserva-
tives," But has Reed forgotten the spare
warning of Matthew 8:36,  "What shall
it profit a man if hc shall gain the whole
world and lose his own soul?"
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State Senator Fred Risser a Strong Supporter Gay Rights

lntorvi®wby(hrislophorXn.mmer

oftholnSlopStoff

Cays and lesbians  across  the state have  reason  to cele-
brate.  On  Scptembcr  10  citizens  in  the  26th  Senate
district elected Fred Risser to his ninth full term in the

state Senate.  (Hc will run unopposed in the November elec-
tions.)  RIsscr has bccn in the Senate since  1962 and contin-
Lies to hold the powerful office of President of the Semte. As

president, Risser helps set the legislative agenda. refers bills to"friendly"  or  "non-friendly"  committees  and  presides  over

floor dcba(es,
Risser  malces  no  ap`ologies  for  using  this  enormous

amount of power to help safeguard the rights of gays and les-
bians across the entire-State.

I met with, Senator RIsser to find out more about this rel-
atively  unknown  but  powerful  ally of the  gay  and  lesbian
community in wisconsin.

InSlop:Whatisyourgenemlpos.rfenongtryondlesbianequaltry?

Slde Sendr®r Fed Rlsf er: I have always felt chat my position is

parallel with the position of those who believe in gay and les-
bian rights.

a:  What do you  peree.ivo as  being lhe  more  pressing concerns  Of the 9oys

ondlchiqmsinyourtonstrfuony?

A: I  clink one of the things they arc concerned about is (his
wav`e of anti-gay and anti-lesbian legislation that is being pur-
sued.  We  have  (o,  of coinrse,  keep  this  bigoted  legislation
from  going anywhere.  One  of the  most  important  par(s  of
being a legislature is killing bad bills rather than passing good
bills.  I  spend` much  more  time  killing bad  bills  than  I  do

passing good bills., A lot of people don't realize this aspect of
being a legislature. As President of the Sedate, I'm in a pretty

good posi(ion to kill these bad bills.

a: You repiesenl the entire 26lh Dism which includes q porfen of Mqdison

as  well  os  some  of  Mqdfron's  more  suburban  tommunhies,    Do  you Jiobove

thollhoroisodivisivemssonlhoisiJeOfgtryondlosb.mnrightsbetwcenlhe

moroliborolModisonandifemoro[omserwlivosuiroundings?

fEVTLcynset::rn:ofc¥,ejrnc:toonbr£¥jj::co:nndb[yddoenTofracp££:
the suburban break do`rm is.  As I say, I believe very  strongly
that they [gays and lesbiaus]  are entitled to equal  rights and
any of this gay bashing legislatibn should be defeated.   I have
no  problem  with  that belief and  I  don't care what  different

pochas of my constituency feel on that issue.
Part of being a politician is that we have to decide some

issues  on  philosophy  and  some  issues  on  pragmatism  and

IHmp OchbeT 2 -October  15,  1996

constituency feelings,  And on this issue it is a philosophical
belief that controls.

a:   HIIv8  you  Bvor  been  conlocled  by 'Ralph  Ovadoll  and  lh®  Wis(onsin

(hristians Unhed?

A:  Yes,  sure,  I  know  about  that  group  and  have  been
contacted by them.

a:  How muih crodonc® do you qrfurd ihem?

A: Nothing.  I don't pay any attention to them.

a:  Soveial  w8oks  ago  lho  U.S.  Seni]l®  dofoalod  qn  onli-I.rs{riminotion

omphymenl  bill  for  goys  and  losbil]ms  by  a  very  mrrow` margin.    Do  you

beliovo thol th.a bill will be imroduced again and onocted imo Iou in the neur

future?

A: It will come  in over and  over again and sooner or later it
will  be passed.  It will really   depend on who you elect  in  the
coming  election.  I  personally view  it  as  a  mat(er  of fairness
and  equality.  However,  many  others  do  not  view  it  the
same  way.   There  is  a  lot  bigotry  in  certain  scgmcnts  of

ED



this country.

a:  You  were  in  the  State  Senate  when  Wistonsin

passed  a  similar  qnlirdiscriminotion  omploymenl

bill for goys and lesbidms.   How did you vole?

A:  That  [Wisconsin]  bill  would  not
have gone through the senate had it not
been for 'my efforts. As President of the
Senate  I  shepherd  the  bill  through  the
Scnatc  and  used  some    Parliamentary
manctivering to help get it through.

The bill was sponsored several years
ago  by  then  assemblyman  Clarcnhach.
Governor Dreyfuss did sign the bill but
thee was building opposition to the bill
once  it  had  passed  the  Assembly and
made  its way to  the Scnatc.  Had  I  not
been  the  President  of the  Senate  it

yh°eulsepnr::cab:i:0:nhtaodi::te:at:L°su:hf
the governor.

a:   Do  you  recall  lho  politi[ql  debate  on  the  bill

and  what  argument  was  most  persiiqsive  to  the

haisldlures in getting the bill posed?     '

A: The truth i§  that ule didn't debate  it
in  the  Senate.    I  was  able  to  use parlia-
mentary  maneuvers  to  get  the  bill
through without a debate.  As I rcmcm-
ber  the  circumstances,  I  held  that  bill
until  we  had  a very  busy  aftcmoon  in
the S;mate and the bill went through on
a voice vote.

Again  this  represents  the  power  of
the  President  of the  Senate.    I  was  able
to  schedule  the  bill  tci  come  up  at  a
time when the Senate was bogged down
on  other  mat[crs.  I  don't  remember
there  ever  being any substantive  debate
on it.

a:  Several weeks ago  the  U.S.  Senate  posted  ttie

Defense  of  MaTriago  Act  which  is  expected  to  be

signed   by   President   Clinton.   [President  {Iinlon

signed the bill on Soptombor 21,  1906, a lew days

afroT this interview.]    United  Stqles  represenlolive

Tom  Bqrrotl (D) stiid  lhdl  he  voted  in  favor of the
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bill  bemuse  ho  sow it essenfully qs  a  .defin.rt.ion-

al" issue and that .n will have rmle input on how

Wisconiin conduds ire marriages.   Do you agree?

A:  Well,  if.  I  had  bccn  in  the  U.S.
Congress  I  would  have  voted  against
the bill.  I have not   read the bill, but as
I  understand  it,  the  bill  is  saying  that
even  though we  have  a  Full  Falch  and
Credit  Clause  in  the  Constitu(ion,  'the
states do not have to give full faith and
cred`it to ccrtaln marriages that are legal

in  other  states.    Of course,  what  it  is
focused  on  is  what  might  happeh  in
Hawaii.    If   same-sex   marriage   is

approved  in  Hawaii  and in  other states
then  this  bill  allows  for  other states  to
not afford full  fai(h and credit to them.
Well,  as  I say,  I would vote  against  the
bill if I had been in the U.S. Congr:ss.

You  asked  mc  about  its  impact  on
Wiscohsin.   I  don'( know if it will have
any  impact  on Wisconsin  or  not.  As  I
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understand it,  the State would need  to
take  affirmative  action  to  apply  this
bill.   In other words,  if we did nothing
wc would continue to accept legal mar-
riages from other states. Here is another
example of where a lot of our efforts as
legislatures is spent on hilling bad bills.

I  would  oppose  a  bill  that  would
have Wisconsin  implement  this  law,  as
I understand jt.

a:   ln  the  last  Wisconsin  legislotivo  session  Rep.

SErrati  (R)  imroduced  a  bill that would  hove  pro-

hibhedWistonsinfromroiognin.ngonothorslolo's

some-sex  mqrring8.    If this  bill  was  reinlroduced

in  the  tomino  legislolivo  sossioIT  do  you  soo  it

passinglhoAssemblyqndlhe§8nale?

A:  Well  that  bill  didn't  get  anywhere
and if it had gone to the Scnatc I would
have killed  it.  And  it  isn't  going  to  get

:fey*ne::e.:o,longaslaml,residen'of

S(ate     representative     Timmy
Baldwin  (D)  has  told  mc  that  she  is
working on a draft for a same-sex mar-
riage  bill  as  well  as  a  draft  for  a  state

domestic  partnership  bill.    Do  you
believe  that  a  domestic  partnership
statute which would afford gay and les-
bian  couples  all  of the  sane  legal  cnti-
tlcments  as  a  heterosexual  marriage
would suffice for same-sex couples?

As  I understand it,  the  [gay and les-
bian]  community  is  split  on  this  issue.
As a Lawyer, I handle divorfe cases and I
can tell you that hcterosexunl mrriages
arc  not necessarily the greatest thing on
Earth  in  many  cases.  Qui[c  frankly,
most of the gay couples I know arc very
committed  and  excellent  citizens.  I
once  attended  a  so-called  marriage
between two  men.  It was very interes+
ing.   I  made some good friends in chat
community  and  let  me  tell you  that
some  of them  arc  bet-ter  citizens  than
those  bigots  on  the  other  side  of   the
sexual aisle.

So  I  guess  I  really  didn't  answer

your question but I answered it the best \
that  I .can.  I  got  the  impression  from
Tammy [Baldwin]  that the gay and les-
bian  community  is  split  on  this  issue.I

don't know.    I  would  have  to  say  that
the  bottom  line  is  that  I  would  vote
according to  what  they  feel  is  the  best
for them.

a:  I  re[ontly  saw  you  and  your  wife  at  lho  Ten

Percent  donco,  was  it  your  first  gay  and  lesbian

dunce?

A:  That  was  the  first  dance  that  we
attended.    I,  however,  have  been  to
other Ten  Percent functions.  I  went  to
these  events  to  basically  let  people
know  that  I  am  supportive  of their
lifestyle.  As  a  person  who  represents

people  in  this  cohmunity  it  is  impor-
tant  to  le(  people  know where  I  stand
on  ccrtaln  issues.  I  have  bccn  siipport-
ive of their viewpoints and I want peo-

ple  to  know  that.    I  don't  consider
myself a member of the community but
I do consider myself a reprcscntativc of
that  community.    I  cer,tainly  have  no
hesitation  to    let  people  know  that  I
support them.
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"Girls Town" and "Grace of My Heart" are Great Women's Films

've just  seen  two  movies  I'd  like  to'recommend.  They

couldn't bc more different in terms of subject matter, but
they both  offer  great  viewing  for  movie  buffs,  especially

Women.
"Girls Town,"  opening at  Milwaukee's  Downer Tha[rc

October  4,  focuses  on  four  tough  talking teenage  girls  as
they  negotiate  the  demands  of high  school,  parents,  and
boyfriends  in  the  intcnsc  and  gritty  urban  jungle  of New
York.  Because it's rare for a movie to depict the intimacy of

girls'  friendships and their solidarityl through thick and thin,
this  one  is  quite  gratifying.  "Girls Town"  is  frequently
somber, but has some deliriously giddy moments.

The story focuses around the suicide of one girl,  Nikki,
whose three best friends discover afterward that she had been
raped.  This  leads  to  an  extraordinary  scene  in  which  chc
thrcc  survivors,  Patti  (Lili  Taylor),  Angela  (Bruklin  Harris)
and  Emma  (Ann  Grace),  reveal  their  own  experiences  of
abuse. The three very fine actresses are credited as co-writers
of the movie, and  their close collaboration (and, most liLfcly)
improvisation  during  this  pivotal  scene  make  it  as  memo-
rable as it is wrenching.

The  rest  of the  film  takes  the  girls  on  a  campaign  of
revenge  against  the  guys  who  done  {hcm  wrong.  It  starts
with  gleeful  vandalism  of the  car  prized  by  Emma's  rapist.
Then  the  girls  rob  the  apartment  of. the bum who  fathcred
Patti's  child  and  still  slaps  her  around.  The  climax  comes
when  the  girls  confront  the  man  who  raped  their  friend
Nikki. They leave him lying in the street.  kicked and beaten.

There  are  a  few  vicarious  `thrills  watching  the  girls  turn
the tables on  their tormentors,  but "Girls Town» goes deeper
than  that.  It shows  Patti's struggle to raise her baby, graduate
from  school  and  become  a  mechanic  -  with  all  the  odds
slacked  against  her.  It  shows  Emma's  painful  es[rangcment
from  a  decent  gLly  who  j.us(  doesn't  get  it.  (He's  played  by
Guillermo  Diaz,  I.a  Miranda of "Stonewall.")  And  it  reveals
the  college-bound  but  conflicted Angela  [o  be quite  a gifted

poet/observer.
Special  mention  must  be  made  of the  incredible  Lili

Taylor,  who  reccn[ly  wowcd  moviegoers  as  Valcrie  Solanas,
the  would-be  lesbian  assassin 'in  "I  Shot  Andy  Warhol."
Either of these performances should garner Taylor an  Oscar
nod  next year.  She's just  riveting. Also outstanding is a great
hip-hop  score  including  songs  by Tytc,  Ncnah  Ctierry,
Luscious Jackson,  PJ  Harvey and  Queen  Latifin, who  con-
[ributcs a stirring ode to female self-respect, "U.N.I.T.Y."

An  added pleasure  is  that  the  theme  of "Girls Town"  is
taken  verbatim  from  the  essay  "The Transformation  of
Silence Into Language and Action" by renowned lesbian poet
Audre Lorde.  Go sistas!

"GRACE OF MY HEART"

"Girls Town"  shares  many  similarities  with  "Mi  Vida

I.oca," the independent film about members of Latina street

gangs in Los Angeles, directed by Allison Anders, one of our
most promising women directors. But Anders, having estab-

+ITcaru]tryrdossforso§g'ngor/soofroertm.cewavertyin'6roceofMyHem..

Iishcd  her  filmmaking chops,  and with  a larger budget  and
backing  by  Mar.in  Scorccse,  has  op.ed  for  a  complete
change of pace with her latest, "Grace of My Heart."

"Grace"  is  a slickly  produced  confection  about  the  carly

day;  of pop  music  when  girl  groups  like  the  Roncttes  and
Shangri-las  topped  the  charts.  The  story is  loosely  based  on
the  life  of songwriter  Carole  King,  who  penned  zillions  of

pop  tunes  for other acts  before  coming  into  her  own  with
the classic album "Tapestry" in  1970.
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"Grace"  stars  the  appealing  Illeana

Douglas, who was so winning as the sis-
tcr of murder victim Matt Dillon in the

queer  director  Gus Van  Sant's  "To  Die
For."  She  plays  the  ambitious  yet vul-
`ncrablc  Edna  Buxton,  whose  first
employer  immediately  renames  her  the
more hip, sale-able "Denise Waverly. "

The  movie  takes  Demise  from  her
first  break  singing  in  a  talent  show  to
her  hiring  by  a  Phil  Spector-like  pop

producer  named Joel  Millncr.  ]ocl,
played  as  altcrmtely  obnoxious  and
lavable  by  John  Turturro,  installs
Denise  in  her little office  in  Broadway's
fined  Brill  Building,  where  hits  like
"One Fine Day," "Up on the Roof" and
"Leader of the  Pack"  were churned oiit

every day. Some of the best scenes show
Dcnise  composing songs  and  holding
impromptu rehcaruls with girl and guy

groups.  The  energy  of the  creative
process is palpable.

One really funny subplot concerns a
singer who  is  apparently modeled  on
Ifsley  Gore.  Denise  and  her  songwrit-
ing partners  make  fun  of the womari's

goody-two-shoes  imgc  until  they real-
ize  she's  a  I-I-I-lesbian!  The  funniest
moment  in  the  movie  has a technician
trying  to  hit  on  the  lesbian's  girlfriend
during her recording session. You'll roar
with laughter!

The  plot  follows  Dcnise's  personal
life  less  satisfactorily  than  it  does  her
work.  She  marries  a  fellow songwriter

(Eric Stoltz)  who proves unfuchful, has
a  doomed  affair  with  a  married  man,
and  then  marries  a succ;ssful  musician

(Matt  Dillon,  in  a  character similar  to
Beach  Boy  Brian  Wilson)  who  soon

goes, bonkers.  Denisc'§  personal  life
becomes increasingly melodramatic, but
it  all  leads  to  a triumphant  conclusion
wheh  celebrates  her  strength  as  a sur-
vivor.

Thcre's a lot of great original music
in "Grace," much of it modeled on the

pop  styles  of the  1960's.  There's  one
standout anthem we're likely to bc hcar-
ing  on  the  airwavcs  for  some  time:
"God  Give  me  Strength,"  written  by

Elvis  Costcllo  and  Burt  Bacharach and
sung by Costello.

"Grace  of My  Heart"  offers  a  real

star turn by llleana Douglas, and it cap:
tur¢s  the  energy  and  innocence\of a
very special  era of pop  music.  It's  not
meant  to  be  terribly profound,  it's just

pure entertainment."Grace"  is  completing  a  run  ac  the

Downer Theater but is likely to pop up
elsewhere. Check your local listings.

+in(LjliTwlor,left},Emma{ArmGrecB),andAngelo(8murmnHorris)in~6irfsTorm..photorthyltsbelkm.
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A new' program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex

education. and
information about
HIV and Alos dt

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•dnonymous

•quicker ancl easier testing .

[OUTreach Schedule]
This ls lr                        Ball Game
Nlonday                                   Friday

Walker's Point Cafe
Friday

10/4/96  .  6pm to 9pm

Mcimci Roux
Wednesday

10/7/96.  6prfto9pm             10/1l/96.  5bmto8pm           lo/16/96.  9pmto  l2am

A Cb-operative Venture Of Your Favorite Bar...

NI
Mll.W^UKE[     AIDS     PRO|ECT     t

-:----HRE
MAI' and BESTD Clinic working together to Serve the gay/lesbian community.



The uHifE
The UWM PTTP Set to Kick-Off
I 996-97 Season

Milwaukee -  UWM  Professional  Theatre Training
Program  (PTTP)  will  open  its    1996-97  season with  two
classic  European  dramas  in  rotation  repertory at  the  UWM
Fine   Arts   Theatre,   on   the   UWM   campus.   August
Strindbtrg's  "Miss  Julie"  opens Oct.  3rd    and  Anton
Chekhov's  "The Three  Sisters"  opens  Oct.  loth.  Both  pl.o-
ductions  continues  through  Oct.  26th.  Tickets  for  "Miss

julie"  and  "The Three  Sisters"  are  S12.00  (S14.00  on  Friday
and  Saturday  evenings)  for  adults  and  $8.00  (Slo.00  on
Friday  and  Saturday evenings)  for  students  and  are available
at  the  UWM  Fine Arts  Box  Office,  in  the  UWM Fine Arts
Theatre lobby or by phone at (414) 229Ji308.

"Miss  Julie»  is  set  in  a  country  mansion  on  a  midsum-

mer's  night  whcrc.Julie,  a    young  lady  of noble  birth,
seduces-or  is seduced  by,  depending upon  one's   perspective-

Jean,  her  facher's  servant.  When  their  plans  to  elope  are
thwarted,  Julie  is  forced  to  confront  the  abyss  separating
master  and  servant.  Revolted  by what  she  has  done,  but
unable  to  deny  her  desire  for Jean,  Julie  takes  drastic  mea-
sures  to  end  their  affiir.  "Miss Julie"  so sliocked  Strindberg's
contemporaries  that  his  publisher  initially  rejected  it,  as  did
all  Swedish  theatres.  First  produced  by  the  Copcnhagcn
University Students'  Union  in  1889,  it  had  to  wait  eighteen

years for its first professional production in Swcdcn.`,`The  Three  Sisters"  was  originally produced  in  Moscow

in  1901;  and written  by Chcthov expressly for the  Moscow

IH STEP

by Jorge L (obal

Art  Theatre.  Chekhov  disagreed  violently  with  director
Kons[antin  Stanislavsky's  interpretations  and  convinced  the

play would  be  a  failure,  Chekhov vowed  never  to  write  for
the Moscow theatre again.

But "The Three Sisters" scored an overwhelming triumph
with  this  tender,  rueful  account of the decline  of an upper-
class  family who  long  for  the  bright  lights  of   Moscow.
Defeated by their own charming, weak and snobbish natures,
three  sisters  and  their  brother  are  certain  that  happiness  lies
in  an  escape  from  the  small  Russian  town  where  they have
stranded by the death of their father.

"Miss ]ulic"  is  directed  by ].R.  Sullivan,  founder of the

New American Theater in 'Rockford,  Illinof s,  a company he
led as Producing Director from  1972 until  1994.

"The Three Sisters" is directed `by Bryna Wortman whase

directing credits  include  a  twice-extcndcd  production  of
"The Cherry Orchard" at The Ac[or's Studio in New York.

Boulevard Ensemble Opens Season
with Puccini's Opera Gem "Gianni
Schicc{hi"

Milwaukee - The  Boulevard  Ensemble,  Milwaukee.s
premiere  studio  theatre,  will  again  introduce  Milwaukee
audiences  to  challenging  the  entertaining  theatre  by staging
Giacomo Puccini's famous comic opcra''Gianni Schicchi..'

This  fifty  minute musical  gem  will  be  sung  in  English
and  will  play  October  18  through  November  10  at  the
Boulevai'd  Enscmblc  Studio Theatre,  located  2252  South
Kinnickinnic.  Veteran  director Timothy X.  Troy will  stage
the  production with  Steven  Folstein contributing his talents
as Musical  Director. Ticket prices will prove  to be an exccp-
tional value,  as  tickets for Thursday performances  remain at
$9,  Fridays  &  Sundays are  only Slo,  and  Saturday evenings
will  be priced at S12.  And student  and group  rates are avail-
able  (for as little as $5!)  Curt;in times vary (Sunday,  October
20  and  Sunday,  October  27  are  7:30  pin,  while  Sunday,
November  3  and  Sunday,  November  10  are  2:30  matinees).
For  rcscrvations  or  further  information,  please  call  the
Boulevard Box Offl;c/Voice Mail at 414-672-6019 .

"Schicchi"  tells  the  tale  of a greedy  family  attempting  to

overturn  the  fina]  will  and  testament  of their  ]atc  patriarch.
In  order  to  get  their  hands  on  the  palatial  estate,  the  disap-

pointed  heirs  throw  their  luck  in  with  a  crafty  lawyer  (the
title  character,  Gianni  Schicchi)  who  proves  to  be  craftier
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than the hapless family could have ever predicted. Add a pall
of star-  crossed  lovers  and  a slirprise  ending and a charming
evening is the result. And, of course, Pucciri's beautiful music
marries seaulcssly with the complicated plot twists and broad
chancter humor.

The production will be directed by Timothy X. Troy, who
has  previously directed  at  the  Boulevard  (Machiavclli's  "The
Mandrake,"  William  Saroyan's  "The Time  of Your  Life,"
Samuel  Beckett's  "Waiting for Godot")  and has directed the-
atre   and   opera   at   the   Evergreen   Theatre,   Dupage
Opera Theatre,  UW Madison Theatre,  among many other
organizations.

The cast contains  many new faces  to both the  Boulevard
audiences  and  the  Milwaukee  community  Uanet  Riordan,

]ulie Alonzo-Calteaiix, Jessica Hlavacek, Shawn Murphy, Greg
Flcgcl,  and James  Skiba).  Production  Stage  Manager  Mary
Bailey will  stage  manage  the  entire  production.  For  rescrva-
lions or information, please call 414-672-6019.

Lakeside Players Opens Season with
Comic Thriller Postmortem

abe¥enfi?tshaau=e`;Pc°estamn°drt::;'sP:::!tchr:cFcr`::y:k::td°sbcc[,o]s]j::
Saturday,  October  26.  Friday  and  Saturday   performances
begin  at  8  p.in.  Sunday  performances  begin  at  2  p.in.  For
ticket  information,  contact  Lakeside  I'layers  at  414-  657-
PIAY.

"Postmortem''  is  a  clever  thriller  by  the  author  of "Lend

Me A Tenor,"  Ken  Ludwig. The story of "Postmortem"  con- Models Wanted
Wells Ink, a liationally recognized

leader in gay and lesbian marketing

seeks male models for

tcrs around William Gillettc, the real-tifc actor best known for
his popular portrayal  of Sherlock Holmes.  Hc has invited the
cast  of his  latest  revival  for  a weekend  retrcat at his home  in

Call Welts Ink between

9am and 5pm weekdays to
schedule a confidential

interview,  414.Z7Z.2116

gropndbreaking advchising
¢atryaisns. Ilo experience

isbeeessoy.Personsofcolor
and HIV+ individl[als are

encouraged to inquire.
Mqsttieresponsble

with a healthy apiiearai]ce

and Dos.itbe attitude.
Successful card.rdat®s

will be compensated for

their work aild may be

reimbursed tor travel expellsos.

w
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Connecticut.  It is one year since the murder of an actress he
loved, and Gillette has arranged a seancc, hoping to unmask
the killer, as Sherlock Holmes wiould have done.

The  principle  players  of "Postmortem,»  includes:  I'hilip

Jeager,  Dianc  MCFarlin,  Katie Johnson,  Matthew  Specht,
Heidi Jenkius, Robert Allen and C. I.ynn AIlcn.

Space Dance Company to Stage
"Wild At Heart"

Milwaukee - Wild  Space  Dance  Company presents
"wild At  Heart.»  Show  dates  arc  Friday,  October  11  and

Saturday, October  12 at 8:00 p.in.   "Wild A[ Heart," perfor-
mance  is  at  Sticmke Theater  (in  the  Milwaukee  Center)
located  at  108  East Wells  Street. Tickc[ price  is   S15.00  and

SIS.00  (students  and  seniors).  Tickets  available  at  the
Milwaukcc Repertory Theater Box Office (414) 224-9490.

"wild At  Heart"  features a sardonic portrait of love and

passion entitled  "Suite 9: Sour," a series of dances set to the
musicofKurtWcill,TheTangoProjcctandAmyDenio.

"Suite  &  Sour"  is  an  updated  version  of a  piccc  per-

formed  on wild  Space's  1987  debut  performance.  Premier
choreography  includes  a  collaborative  work  by Artistic
Director  Debra  Loewen,  Allyson  Green  (NYC)  and Janet
Lilly of the  UWM  dance   faculty  entitled  "This  Is A True
Story and  He,  She,  You,  It"  a dance  parody of pronounced
importance accompanied by dog barks.

Pcrformanccs  of "wild At  Heart"  win  also feature a free
ballroom  dance  lesson  for  audience  members  following the
show.  For  more  information  call  Wild  Space  Dance
Company at (414) 271-0307.

Photography Exhibition Reveals
150 Years of Life in Milwaukee

Milwaukee    -    In    celebration    of   Milwaukce's
Sesquicentennial,  an  unprecedented  collection  of pho-
tographs  from  Milwaukee's  first  150  years  are  currently  on
display at  the  Milwaukcc Art  Museum  through  December
29. "City Stories:  150 Years of Photography in Milwaukee" is
sponsored  by  Foley  &  Lardner,  a  law  firm  founded  in
Milwaul(ee in  1842 and a major lender to the exhibition.

Tom Banberger, MAM adjunct curator of photography,
and his assistant Tim  Evans have gone  through more than  a

quarter®f-a-million photographs from nearly 70 private and
public collections to assembled  the  exhibition.  "City Stories"
is comprised of  more than 250 photographs drawn from the
coucctives  and  archives  of other  organizations  as  diverse  as
Allen-Bradley  Company,  Inc.  and  Harley  Davidson,  the
Italian  Community  Center  and  the  Archdiocese  of

IM  S,EP

Milwaukee,  University  School  of Milwaukee  and  the
Milwaukee Jewish  Federation,  Wisconsin  State  Historical
Socicry, H.H. Bennett Foundation and the Milwaukee Piiblic
Muscun.     .I

"Photographs  haunt  us  because  they automatically grow

in  significance  over  tine,"  Bambcrgcr said.  He  added  that

photographs were used more than to simply record .an event;
they wcrc used to create value. These moments-in-time were
made  with cvcry kind  of camera  and  process,  every level  of
sophistication, and for every purpasc.

' "City Stories" is also abou. the development of photogra-

phy in  Milwaukee,  and    includes  examples  of nearly  every
kind of medium  and technology used in  the  last  150 years,
from daguerrcotypes and tin types to digital prints. "Very lit-
tie of consequence  in  the history of Milwaukee  escaped  the
attention  of photographers,"  Bamberger  sald.  "And  looking
at thcsc photographs,  wc are struck by the prescncc of what
will  never be  again. There  is  an  innocence here,  the  ease  of
simply knowing we  existed,  a  poignant  beauty  to  what  so

gracefully passes before our eyes. The men  and women who
s[arc  back at  us  from  these  pictures  have  completed  their
story. And ours remains in their wake."

"In The Life" Receives Two National

Journalism Awards
New York - "In The Life" has rcceivcd  t`ro awards for

excellence  in journalism  from  the National  Lesbian and Gay

Journalists Association,  or  the  NLG]A.  This  is  the  second
year  in  a  row  that  the  NLGJA has  recognized  the  work  of
staff producers from "In The Life."  Katherine Linton, Senior
Producer  for  "In  The  Life,"  and  Pesireena  Almoradic,
Associate  Producer,  each  received  recognition  for segments

produced during the  1995-`96 television season.
Katherine  Linton,  won  top  honoi.s  in  the  electronic

media  area,  receiving  the  prestigious  "Scigcnthalcr Award"
for  a  story she  did  last  February  about  a  young  man  who
endured exnemc oppression in Romania for being gay.

Desirccna  Almoradie  rcccived  the  "NLGJA  Honors»
awards  in  electronic  media  for  a  story  she  produced  last
December  on  the  United  States  Holocaust  Memorial
Museuri  in Washington,  D.C.  and  the  persecution  of gay
men in Nazi Germany.

The awards were given at a ceremony September 7th dur-
ing the  national convention 'of the NLG]A in  Miami. Thrcc

producers  were  recognized  in  electronic  media.  two  awards
going  to  "`In  The  Life"  and  the  third  to  [hc  Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.
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BOOK REPORT
Will Fellows "Farm Boys" Explores Rual Gay Life

byChristophorKrimmor

ofrfulnStepSlaff

Madison - Will Fellows, the author of F#rac Bqyf.. I;.c#j

Of Gay  Men f ram  the  Rural Midow.est, I_ecepr+ly :efty! a.xcxp¥
from  his  book  to  a packed  crowd  at  Borders  Book Store  in
Madison.  Fellows'  F#r"  Bq)¢r is  a rich  array of stories about
the life cxpcriences of gay farm boys from the Midwest.

The  presentation  served  as  an  opportunity for pcople  to
receive a brief overview of what  it  is like  to grow  up  in the
rural Midwest as  a young gay man.  Fellows read  his favori.e
excerpts  from  the  book while  photographs  of these  boys'
childhoods  flashed  on  a screen.  Many in the audience easily
could  relate  to  the  stories of these  men's  childhood experi-
cnces ron  the  farm.  Others  were  simply  entertained  and
amused.

Fcllows'  own  life  similarly parallels  the  men  featurcd  in
his  book.  Fellows  grew  up  on  a dairy firm  in  a small  rural
town.  He  participated  in  the  local  4-H  Club  and went  to
church  "religiously"  every Sunday  morning.  Eventually,  hc
left  the  farm  to  attend  college  in  Madison.  Fellows  soon
began to  feel like an outsider,  not only because hc was a gay
man  in  mainstream  society,  but because  he was  also  a  runl

gay marl in an urban gay community.  Later Fellows began to
wonder if other pry farm boys experienced similar experiences
once they had moved into a more urban environment.

Farm Boys should not to be read as a scientific survey or a
true rcprescntativc sampling of gay men in the rural Midwest.
Rather,  the book serves as  a conduit  for the Stories of about
three dozen gay men, ranging in age from 24 to 84, who grew
up  in  Midwestern  farm  families.  Each  pcrson's story  unveils
how they had come to feel like an outsider in thei.r city's gay
community even after years of urban living.

Several  themes  of life  on  the  fapm  ran  throughout  these
mcn's stories. Gender roles were strictly enforc:d. Men proved
their masculinity by doing the hard labor and the women did
the  more  feminine  house  and  garden  variety  of chores.
Nevertheless,  the  gay  farm  boy defied  these gender  roles  by
being  more  inclined  to  pursue  the  "woman's"  role  on  the
farm,  such  as  helping with  the dinner,  cleaningthe  barn  or
milking the cows.

Most  of the  men  intervie\vcd  experienced  a strong sense
of isolation. Some of the factors that helped contribute to this
sense of isolation includes the far distance between neighbor-
ing  farms,  the  homogenous  nature  of the  community,  how
strangers are looked upon with idistrust,  and  the lack  of dis-
cussion  on  the  topic of sexuality  -  especially homosexuality.
Fellows  admits  that  these  characteristics  are  not  exclusive  to

the gay farm boy  but rather seem to be more pronounced in
the rued communities.

Fellows set out to write a book which would tell the sto-
ries Of gdy firm boys in a thoughtful,  informative and enter-
taining manner. He succ}±edcd. If your still not convinced this
is a  book  that  should  be  sitting on your  right  stand,  come

join Will Fellows and some of the men fcaturcd in the book
for  "An  Evening  of Fabulous  Farm  Boys"  on Thursday
October 24 at 7:00  pin in the First Congregational  Church,
United Church of christ at 1609 University Aye., Madison.

The United and New Har`rest are hosting the event which
win include readings from the book, a s\lide presentation and
country-style  refreshments.  The  book will  be  available  for

purchase along with Fat)ulous Farm Boys apparel.  Tickets are
$8.00 in advance and S12.00 at the door.

Advanced  tickets  may  bc  purchased  at  Community
Pharmacy,  Williamson  Street  Co-op,  The  United  and
Bordcr's Book Store.   Purchase of admission entitles the ticket
holder to a $5.00 discount on the book at this event.
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September 18
fo October 2

Wodn®sdaH, a.\ober 2
Alidrhon a]ilrl  BooLs (Milwaukee): 7:00 p.in.

Spoken    Pooliy.    Ilniversily    of   Wit.onsin-

Mthmukce  students   Ann  Liskq,  Any  Beirlqis  and

Slqcy Soiv8It will i8ad original  molerial.  For more

defoibtoii(414)351-9i40.

Shcko  11  Up  (Mndison):  ''Queor  family  Polffits"

opresenfronbyJudithSlq(eyinrelhinkingfom-

ily  VIluos.  Lo{atod  at  8417  Soci-I  §[iento  Hall  &

spermred by The ,Havens (enter.  For more infor-

mfron tall |608) 8314711.

Hlilwailk®e  Art  museiiiii  (Milwaukee):  10.2

p.in.  Free  Senior  Day  for  those  50  or  older  feo-

fures  "(fry  Storios"  tours,  live  musi(  and  sin(ks.

For more information call (414) 224-3220.

UWM  Syblphoiiy  Band/wind  Ensemble

(Milwoukco):  12:30  p.in,  UWM  Union,  2200  I.

Xemuood  Blvd.  For  more  information  (all  (414)

ZZ94452.

Grfu Hlel-ngo (Mihauke®): "lil Roy" scheduhd

porfomor.  8:30  p.in.  Admission  SZ.00.  For  more

informdien{o]l(414)291-9889.

eecN>N!i``s-O€
Do you riaIve a\gay brother
®r a gay / strai8lit twin?

We      are      looking      for      gay      men

with gay brothers [o panapate in  a s[ud

onthedevelopmentofsexualorientation.

Participation  in  the  study  is  stnc[ly  confi

dential.  If you  think you  rmght  be  eligible,

please    contact    Dr.    Michael    Bailey,

DeparmentofPsycho]ogy.

N®rthwestern University
(847) 491 -3820Fc`c3€ef3>,yR=ee

The
ThursdaVI O.t®b®r 3
Apdulion  (oprl  8o®k§ (Mihaukee): 7:00 p.in.

Espresso  Poelry. Jane Mend  is fcalured.  For more

informdioncoll(414)351.9140.

FridaH, a.Iob®r 4
0UTreqdr Wulle+s P®hi Cute (Mihaukeo):

HIV  lesling  from  6:00  p.in.  until  9:00  p.in.  al

Wolker's  Point  (ale.  Sponsorod  by  BESTD  and

MAP  for  more  informolion  enll  (414)  272-2144

or (414) 225-1502.

Audilbon {ouTI  Do®ke (Mihaukoo): 7:00 p.in.

Dr.  Sylvia  Rimm will discus her now book  "Smi]rl

Pdr8ntino,   How  to  Raise  a  Happy,  A.hieving

(hild."  For  more  iTiformolion  (qll  (414)  351-

9140.

Aildlibon (®uh  Books  (Mihauke8): 8:30 p.in.

iinlil   I 1 :30  p.in.  rfuo  musi{!  Jim  Wollor  and  Loii

Giesowillenlerfuinyoii.Formoroinformdiontall

(4[4)351-9140,

{al®    Melango   (Milwaukee):   9:00   p.in.

Performer  Any  Rohon  is  scheduled  lo  enlerfuin-

menl. Admission S3.00.

Un.iversity  ol  Wistons.in-Mndis®n:  "Light  in

lho  Eosl:  N8w  films  from  Hang   Kong,  Japan,

Tqiwon  and  (hina,"  series  continues.  7:30  p.in.

The  Red  Detq[hment ol Womon,"  will  be shorn.

For more details call (608) 262-Z543.

M.bwdlikee  Symphony  Or{hestro: 8:00  p.in.

in lho Mqrcus (onlor's  Uihlein  Hall.  Lou Rawh and

MSO, For more informqlion (all (414) 273.7206.

R®llert  Nug®iil  Jones  lMihaukco): 9:00  p.in.

PridoFest        Volunteer        Appre{iolion        o1

Lo[qge/don{edonce-don[o.

Uwm  Fine  Arts  6illery  (Milwoukeo):  Art

Department  Student  §cholorship  [xhibilion.  for

informqlion  toll  (414)  229-5070  or  (414)  229-

5858.

Saturday, O.\ober 5
madison  Coy  Video  (llib  (Mqdison):  8:00

IH STEP owher2-otroberj5,j996\          n

(tllendur
p.in.   Young   M8n's   Night   (18.30).   "Aus§io

Drcafro,"  "No  KQ'oi"  and  "Downlcod."  For  more

infomtlion {qll (608) 2448675 |ovos).

Mtlwiukoe  Dunto Thedlre (Mihaukee): BOO

p.in.  Opening  (oncon  in Ahemo  (ollego-mmm
Theater. Admission  S12.00.  For  more  infomolioD

oull(414)382-6044or(414)22¢-9490.

(al®    Wl®I®ng®   (Milwoukoo):_   9:00   p.in.
"Clammlion."  No  tovor.  For  moio  dolails  .all

(4'4)2'1-'88'.

Sings®iionlls  .I  Wl&"  (lub  (Mihaukoo):

§lorling  ol  9pm.  for  more  informilion  tall:

(414)347.1962

Un.I(orn§  ®f  Madisem  Open  Mcolihg  for all

olidiblo  mom  ol  Zpm  ol  R  Plqce,121   W.  Mqin

Slreel.   For  more  inlormalion:  Unicorns  of

Madisoh,P.0.Box536,Modfron,Wl53701

Sundayz a.\ob.I 6
Families,  frienils  and  AIIl®s  (Milwaukeo):

Spe{idlovonlsponsoredbyllilmonRighelcogue.

Enlominment,  iohahments,  qd.rvffies..  "1  Call:

(414)228-1921.

Alidiiliom  (ourt  Books "ihaukoo):  7:10 p.in.

SoubEile. Join other word enlhusids tor a round

ofs{robblo.FMI{all(414)35l-9140.

H\ondagr, 0.\ob.I 7
0lJTi®adr  This  ls  li  mihaukee):  HIV iBsiino

from  6:00  p.in,  unlil  9:00  p.in.  al  This  ls  11.

Sponsored  by  BESTD  and  MAP for  more  informo-

Iion(q[l(414)272-2144or(414)225.1502.

(qle  m®Iqngo  (Milwaukee):  0:30  p.in.  Bin

6uihord.  Admission  SZ.00.  For  more  infomation

(all(414)\291-9889.

IIarry  W.  S(hwarlz  Book  Shop  (Brookfi8ld):

7:00  p.in.  The  NEW  mysl8ry  rending  groiip  will

discs"BookedtoDio,"byJohnDunning.

Barhara  and  the  Car®iisels (Mihaukeo): Live

mLisit  ai  the  M&M  (liib.  "Polka  `iil  you  puke!"

slohing ql 7pm.  For  more  infomlion  tall  (414)

347-1962



Iulasdrr,  a.Ich.I 8                       fronliel§ (Ma'dison): 7:3o p.in. Dining o"

#n::r:'dam¥:,a(nM;rouoke:)rL°o:0,npfomm:,:::`#4e.5F#'no"°rdetall"aWDavidaH6ow
call (414) 29l-9889.                                                          tom.  Oul  and  Dm{e  (Mihauke)  The  Caw

W.th.sdr|r,  a.Ich.r  9             ::::'a,:js°::n::S:X:ha: #mMm#::jotyn :e'„UaYOT2P2roe;

Audubon  (curt  Books  (Mihaukoe):  7:OO  p.in.        E. Kenwood Blvd., slorfing at 8pm, S4 ql the door.

pem'o'r,E.I;H:bT°rtahg:r# °F#°:o°r'o"j#oTms:,rjrou#:I:I     fulurday,  a.Iol.I  12
(414) 351 -9140.                                                                          I.Ilio  Girls  Auction  (Kenosha):  Al  (Iub  94  to

ia.£So'#|:(f':af|io!::.::#a|,:4:)eie:)r;8:,:;°s! omo     ;,;c:oap;;,d:4¥:Ai::;7Uategs;:a8#a#:S+oar:n,:i:'::s

Thur5dr|r, a.lob.J  IO               :::::::`osut(.#:i:no);e8ji°f:T:.aTi.o:h:n`,:°ct`%:v:i

"lwoukee  symphony orchesm:  7:30 p.in.      at (608) 274-5959.

Silvio  Mar(ovici  oi`d  Hans  Graf  will  P0lform.        (ale  Me|ange  (Milwaukee):  8:30  p.in.  John

Marcus (onter's  uihloin  Hall.  For  more details call        Sthnoider.  Admission  s4.00.  fMl  (all  (414)  29l-

(414) 273-7206.                                                                           9889,

Uwm  "Miisl.  Irom  Allll®SI  YesleTdqy":       Aiidubon  Coiirl  Bo®Ls  (Milunuk8o):  7:30-

8:oo  p.in.  Pcople's  Books.  Improvised  music  with        ||:3o  p.in.  Live  Musi[:  Mark  Rqmer.  For  more

guesls  Matt Tumor  (Cello)  ond  Hal  Rommel  (Per-        informotion toll (414) 351-2563.

(ussion).  For  more  infoTmotion  (all  (414)?62.        potiers®n TTio (Mihaukee): Live  musi( OI  M&M

0575.                                                                                                   (|ub  stohing  o|  7pm'.  For  more  informalion  call

oui  on  |h®  Job  (Milwaukee):  Live  (alliin  on       (4|4) 347-I.62.

(hdnne|  `4,  MATA.  A  dis{lJS5ion  dn  being  Out  °n        Madison   coy  Video  (lob  (Mqdisonl:  8:00

the workplato.  Starling  al  7Pm.  (all  in to  exp'es        p.in.  „A very  Naiuml Thing,"  "ln  Man's  (ounlry,"

your opinion ol 799-LIVE.  \                                                           and  ``|M|  |niiiotion.''   For  more  jnfoTmqlion  tall

:,::ioDw:;|h;:e#::,(#:,qubknedeo) p|:#d°n:°#ir    (;°uBL2;4;8;;5::e;:4or  , 3
0n Worner (able (honnol 47 ql 7pm

Harry  w.  S.hwutz  Book  shop (Brook|ie|d):       Madison wlestling Club (Madison):  1 :00 p.in.

7:0o  p.in.  Milwaukeo  (hamber Theatre  proviow.       ::::;,'st:(,I,n(S;;UBC)t{::4!::;j5n:eev`;re'`°med"°'

For more details toll (414) 797-6140.

frjdny, a.IoboH I                   ip':P:,Y::: a:::!o::, (pMaj!#;,:i);ns,'a3noj:i ::
{ale  Molange  (Miwaukee):  9:30  P.in.  ACOustit        Howe||  Avenue  (entrance  on  pine  Avenue).  The

WoTriors.  Admission  s4.00.  for  more  infoTmtion        event includes a potlu[k dimer ql 5pm.

call (414) Z91 -9889.                                                              UWM/Fine  Ai|s  Quirtel:  3:00  P.in.  UWM

OUTTeudl:  Ball  Game (Mihaukee): HIv lestino        Fine  Aris  Re{frol  Hall.  For  d8lqiis  (all  (414)  22.-

from  5:00  p,in.funlil  8:00  p.in.  ol  Bol.I  Gone.        4308.

;i::n(:,|o(d„b()82[7S!.D2,a:i otl: ,I;)I 2m2°5r.e, ;nof;.rm°-      fHnog:`osse::o[.;I:nT:h(e (Biii:.'' ::)L:;:°inpt.oT:

The Ten  per(enl  s®(ioty  (Modison):  8:OO  P.in.        motion (all Rev. Ken Hull (414) 432-0830.

:anTo':.gA°du:i::oenksD3::;B.. f6o',eaio:ea`:;f#remma°,::ai     "onlry,  a.Iole|  14
taMDonElm8r(60W262-37"Or(6°0255-::ci:r#a.f',anA9dem!s:i:;Wna!!:;I::;3,°d:;:,isRtuasisi

944'.

ED

(414)291-9889.

tiuesdatl, O.I®ber \ 5
Public Offiedls Recepl!on (Minukce): ql lho

Villngo Churdi,  130 E. Jumau starting al 5:30pm.

For  mole  infomution  contocl  HRL  al  (414)  228-

1921.

Milwauk®o  Dlnto  Tlioalr®  (Milwaukee):

10:30  a.in.  &  12:30  p.in.  Mihauke®   Symphony

Orchestra  Youth  tontens.  Mortus  (enl8r  for lho

Perlorming Arts.  For  more  ihormolion  tall  (414)

273-'9'9.

Agdwhh {®ul  Becks (Milwaukee): 7:00 p.in.

Tom  N.rtzscho  ledures  "(oreoT  Monagomont."  For

moreinfomotionenll(414)35l-2563,

W®dl.esdayi O..ob®r  16
OUT-outli:Man-Roux\(Mihaukee):HIVtBst-

ii`g  from  9pm  until   lzqm  at.MOM   Roux.

Sponsond dy Bum and MAP For more inform-

tion(all(414)272-2144or(414)225.1502.

Hany  W.  Sthwarll  B®ok  Shop (Brookfield):

7:00p.in.Rendinggroiipwilld.is{uss"MT.Venigo"

byPoulAuiler.Fordeloib(o[l(414)797-6140.

Oclober 2 -October 15,  1996` IH  OrE,



R0BERT'S RU[[S
ky Sbelly Roberts

ls There a God? (br Goddess, depending)

Consider the following:

Non-gays now apologize to us for not knowing.
The Presid.ent of the US saying the word "Gay" in hopes

ofggffl.#gclected.
Aunt  Mary's  52  year companion  invited  to  family wed-

clings. Uncle Buddy's "friend" included in family reunions.
Families that sign the Christmas card to Gol4 of you.
Straight women pretend to be lesbians.
Wc  can't get on  a  talk show unless we  killed  more  than

three people.
Or won the Nobel and Pulitzer prizes.
Ncady half the senate voted in our fivor.
Christian Coalition members are questioning why they're

being called "Bigots"
Pat  Bucanan  wasn't  4//o„cJ on  the  platform  at  the

Republican Convention by other Christian Coalitioners.
They don't raid our bars.
Our  colc)rful  recognition  sign  has  nothing  to  do  with

nazIS,

Quccr Resources Directory on the lnternet.
An  out  lesbian  was  appointed  and  approved  for  the

Federal Cabinet,
IBM!
k.d.  tang, ]anis  lap,  Melissa Ethcridge  (In  no  particular

order)
You'rc reading this.
Mcl white is on o#r side.
Barnes  &  Nobel  and  Borders  book  sections  with  our

nancs on them.

'N S,EP Ocwher 2 -October  15,  1996

Billions of  lesbian and gay books to fill, those book sec-
tions.

Lesbian chic.
The 1993 March on Washington.
Telling your mother.
Stonewall  1994.
Ellen .DeGeneris'  producers even  considering an  outting

story line.
The Roseanne kiss.
We win local elections on a 52% to 48% average.
Wc put the Religious I'olitical Extremists in Congress on

the defensive about their marriages.

Toyota and IKEA think we're as much a market as all the
booze and condom mfrs.

Hundreds of thousands come to our parades in big cities.
Tens of thousands come to our parades in small towns.
Wc  are  now  actually surprised  when  celebrities  do#';

come out.
The city sanctioned gay and lesbian visitors center at the

Alanta Olympics.
Your father understanding lesbian divorce.
Your  mother  telling you.that  she  knows  it  wasn't  her

fault. (It was your father's! -a mom joke)
The size of PFIAG.
ThebcstproofoftheidiocyoftheSpcakerofthcHouse:

his own §istcr.

The best argument for mixed marriages: Chastity Bono
The best question to ask a stranger and expect a pasitivc

answer:  Vtho inj;o#r finily is gay or lesbian?
And  finally,  one of my all  time  fivorites,  which  may or

may not have any thing to do with being lesbian or gay, but,
hey, what the heck, it is my list:

Spaghetti  and  mashed  potat.oes  arc  now  considcrcd
hcaldy [oed.                                                        .

Amazing.   And in  our lifctimc. And you thought things
looked cmpry. Guess it depends on how you hold the glass.

©1?96.ShallyRoberfs.AIIrighrsreserved.
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K[EPIN' IN STEP

Show Us Your Tits
member the last column? Af the end of the column I
nentioned that my boyfriend was taking me on a mini
acation.  I  knew  about  the  trip  for  a  little  over  two

months.  what  I  didn't  know,  was where  we  wefc  going.  It
was all very exciting...  wondering where we would be spend-
ing 4  days  together...  very  exciting not  knowing what  wc
would  be  doing...  very  exciting just  not  knowing.  That  is
until  the  night  before  we  were  to  board  the  airplane.
Everybody knew where we wefe going but me. It was.„ well..

just a bit nerve racking, But I handled it pretty well. After all,
everything was already all set up. All I had to do was pack.

So there we are, standing at the ticket counter at the air-

port. Of course Joel wants to keep our destination a secret `for
as long as he, can. He even told the lady at the counter not to
mention  the  final  destination.  She  lasted  about  90  seconds
before  she  "slippcd»  and  mention  the  ivords,  New  Orleans.
My first reaction was rclicf that I finally knew where wc were
headed.  It  lock a minute so sink in  but  my second reaction
`ms exsitemcnt. Wc were goin' to New Orleans. Yes, the city
of Mardi  Gras,  the  city with  some  of the  best  food  in  the
Uni(€d States. The c,ivy that parties 24 hours a day. The city
with  th.e slogan  "Show  us your Tits". What  more  could you
ask for.

We  checked  into  the  Falrmom  Hotel  around  5:30  p.in.
By 7:00 we were headed down to the Fr'ench
specifically,  Bourbon Street, just 2 blocks from%fflico:cr%:

really didn't have a plan,` we were just going to play it by ear.
We walked north on Bourbon stree( just taking in the sights
and  sounds when  off in  the distance we Saw the  Pride  Flags
we were hoping to scc.

The Gpif]4f€f£ Cockl'ail Hour Ever

wffidr:"i;::tee::pi:fty&
Coming in October . Prizes, Food & Fun!

Pizzas Served  Anytime!  Party Room Available!

Ill  STEP October 2 -October 1 5,  1996 E|
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Scenes from the  1996 AIDS Walk Wisconsin
PhotogmphsbyJqmieTnylor



Our first stop was Bourbon Pub. We ordered our drinks
and before yowl know it we were talking to Joey  He is a New
Orleans native, so he was wealth of information.  He told us
wcrc  to  go  and where  not  to go. The 2  bartendcrs we  liked
the most were Lisa and Dave.

The  next srop was Oz,  right across  the street. This place
was just  as  cool  as  Bourbon  Pub.  Both  places  have  a great
cochail hour and after that they turn into even better dance
clubs.

But, we didn't go to New `Orleans to sit in Gay bars the
whole  time so we  decided  [o check out  the  rest of Bourbon
Street. A couple of places worth mentioning are New Orleans
Blues Company. We spent much of our time there taking in

great music from a band called Big Trouble (I can't walt until
this  band  has  a  compact  disc  on  the shelves).  And  yes,  as
much  as  I  do  not  like  the  song Macarena,  (when  the  band
took a break one of the girls got on stage and kept the crowd
entertained)  I  lcamed  how to  do  the  dance. Just  don't  [cll
anyonc!

Asfh&::[eFrfi£:a:a:SurT:;*£Canheanng;S.£hej:,|actc[£e::i::
waltrcsses. Serving our food and playing with our lushes were
Peaches  Peril  Johnston  and  Leah-Leah  (also  known  as
Cumoni Wannalayyah).  If you  ever visit  New Orleans,  you
MUST make  Lucky  Chengs  one  of your  stops.  The  whole
dining experience was a total blast and chc food was superb.

So  if you're  into  great  music,  great  food  and  a 24  hour

party,  New Orleans is the place to be.  Make sure you check
out  as  much  of the  city as  you  can.  If you  stay  at  a  hotel
downtown  don't  bother  to  rent  a  car,  everything is  within
walking distance. Keep in mind that you could spend a week

just in the French Quarter and still not see it all. And to ]oel
I say thanks; it was a complctc surprise and definitely a great
time.

Back here in Milwaukee, AIDS WALK WIScONS[N was a
hit cris year. with the combination of lot's of hard work by
the  ARCW  (AIDS  Resource  Center  of Wisconsin);  over
2,000  volunteers;   12,614  walkers  and  of course  l]ETT[
MIDLER', $1,005,042.00 wlas raised.

This year was  the  fi'rst year  the  breakfast  was  sold  out.

IN S,\P Ochr 2 -October 15, I 996

They even added more tables to accommodate the additional
crowd.  When  BETTE  H[DLER  walked  in `the  crowd  went
nuts! As she came up the center isle,  the cameras were dick-
ing like crazy, mine included. After she made a short speech
and of course a few saucy jokes, she was whisked away to chc
festival  grounds. There she  made another speech  (in a  fabu-
Ious green suit)  and was once again whisked away,  this time
for the ribbon cutting.

I made my way north to get photos of some of the walk-
crs.  Let  mc  tell you that from  my perspective,  the strcam of
walkers seemed cndJess. A[ scvcral spots along che way there
were plcnry of stops for water, some energy food  and if you
nccded  a  little  rest  there was  entertainment  to  keep  your
energy levd high.

Kudos [o every one tha( participated with this years wailk!
I  would  like  to  point  out  that  out  of all  of the  bars  in
wisconsin, MAMA ROUX, by far, worked the hardest at reg-
istering people  for  the walk.  They had  over  200  pcople  on
their' team.  Hopefully next year all  of the bars will get more
competitive and sign up even more walkers.

Because  this  column  ran  on  a little long,  I  will  have  to
wait until  next issue to  tell you about  my trip to Green  Bay
and  get you  caught  up  on  the  rest  of the  club  news.  Until
then your comments arc always welcome. You can send them
to Jamie, C/O In Step Magazine  1661  N. Water Street, Suite
411  Milwaukee,  WI  53202.  And  as  always,  slower  traffic
kccp right.

EEL
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The[Itl!sie!
Eade  (eve  8&8. BeDutrful n.doe top getwoy, 65

miles  SE  Minneapolis.  All  foul  rooms  hove  ponoromic

views  of  the   Mississippi   River.  Outdoor  spa.   Bike

tr.oils.   Room  and  lounge  with  fireplace.  Call   (800)

4trJnym9

akirkottgch

OPEN YEAR ROUND

25NanA¥4ff%=RE#,w#235

`':,..,"!,nit.:The Chantlcleer i§
§ifuated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Door

County Getaway.

Each Del`ue Sulte hdqde.:
Fireplace . Double Whirlpcol . Private bath .

TvrvcR . Stereo . Break/ast delivered to your room
RcfrigeratoT . Pnvate Balconies

ln  CTound Heated Pool, Sauna,  Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking Trails on Property

For re8owatlon8 or a color brochure. call
Darfu IAd Bryon &t

(414) 746-0334'
4072 Cheny Rd ([twy l]H) Sturgeon Bay, W] 54Z35

Your Ad Here
1.inch box ad. ONLY $19 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

--H Big
8D& EkEun

DooTCounty'sFinestl

?-ng.I_qu_Inn

:n:a;upe#iin;#o,#:,#on##o!n?|#
(414) 839-9222

P,O. Box 220 . BAllE¥S HARBOR. WI  54202

For  Lease:  Forrily  tryle  old  school  house  rosmiiront

for  lease   in   Dousemon.   Great  opporfurrity  in   rapidly

growihg   Delofield,  Oconomowoc  oreo.   More  infoimo.

tion  call  Kent  (414)  6464445.

COUNSELING

Integrating Bod)( Mind and Spirit

Da`rid JVLaclnl`me, MA
Therapist

lndi`ridtial, `Co.Iples & Grchp Coiinseling

414-3SI-2340/414-692-6868
Weekdays, Woekend8 & Evening Hour Avallable

•    Vlsa.  Mastorcard,  Cash/Chocks C)nly

COUNSELING FOI]:
•Relationships
• S exual Identity Issues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427-4411

EB

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed psychologist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
Onst]railce & §llcing fee scale acceped)

P.is(®V®ry a Ret®v®ry
Climi`,  ln`.

Daprca.in.F.irlily 6f Mulal C.tillfro
^mkyrfudd/^dol-c7i.Q>rnm.
Rd.drnlAip1uve
Saul/ttryed ,th
Phobiarothc. Em®tloBd  "mcultlcl

Discovenng chc problem is the first sxp`„

I.x Li5 hdp you find  chat path the leads to

a healthy recovery.

^wbe:E#d&ouW#*#t=[odiily
24 Hoiir An.vering S®wlce

4 I 4427114 1 1
e.05  W. Forc!t Home,  Suite  101  are.nflcld

Reporters/Writers Wanted

::ed:ts:PanNde:So:::::]pneec'te¥tsLce°s:::n:;

publication seeks reporters and writers
to  cover  local   and   regional   news.

Persons    in   \Madison,    Green    Bay,

Appleton,  Northwestern  and  Western

Wisconsin   encouraged   [o   inquire.

Writers are  paid  for their work.  Send

samples or inquiries in confidence to:

William ltt.Well .ditorfu-chief

[n Step Mews Magazine,

1661  N. Water Street, Suite 411

Milwaukee, Wt 53202

SSSRowqrd  mole  and  female  models  needed  foi

local   and   notional   gay  and   lesbian   odverrising.   No

experience  iequired.   Healthy  oppeomnce,   posit.ive

orfude  needed.  (all  Wells  Ink  ot  (414)   272-2116

between  9:00  0.in.  ond   5:00  p.in.  weekdays  to

schedule on interriew.

Septanber 18 -October 1,  1 ?96 JJV evEP



H®l|i  Wanled:  Lookiflg  for  someone  to  woik  30-

40 hour I week in my store. $7.00. ,$9.00 hr.  plus

commission  &  bonus.  Come  ioin  oiir  staff,  will  train.

tivein  in  ex(hqngo  for  light  housokoeping  duties.

Mail  pit.  and  resume to:  Box  holdei,  P.  0.  Box  1444,

Wisconsin  Rapids,  Wl  54495.1444.

We Sow The Blrdcnge": And we wont to hire

their  house  mon!   Fox  Poim family,  "June,  Wold  qnd

the  boys"  need  a  person  who  cleans  like  Mr.  Clean,

cooks  like  mom  did  and  has  Mortho  Stowort's  flair.

Mostly  hundson  position,  some  monngement.  We

offer the following  to  a  dependable  employecheorfu

ful  ewironment,  top  solory,  full  bench.ts  and  paid

votdion.  We think we ore  nice.  Pleqse  send  I    com.

plete  resume  with  sohry  history  to  June  Cleaver  ot

.(414)  347.1825.

Baker:  lmmediote  opening  for  a  highly  motivated

person  who  loves  working    wi.th  food,  to  hake  our

famous  {heesecokes.  Willing  to  train  ttie  n.ght person

with  some  previous food sam.co  experience.  [xcellent

iob  securty,  lots  Of  hours,  full  bench  pockogo  includ.

ing   medical    &    d8ntol.   Ask   for   Mark.Suzy's

Cheesecakes  (414)  453-2255.

TI=CH   §uPPI]FITnwlNDOw995aa

INTEIINET  a  upl]RADE:a
ick, affordal>le computer teehmcal support.

NEAL   BF2ENAF`D
272-2151

arQrvexp.com/~nb[enald

"Il.I  (r®sl  llom®  Woiks:  Interior/oxterioi

pohing.  Plaster  iepoir  &  castings.  Ca"ontry/finish

carpentry.  Minor  plumbing,  elodric   &     restofofion.

Londscoping,   lawn   core.   Cemumic  filing   &   wollpoper.

All  woik  guoronteed,  senior  dis{oum,   Eugone  (ook

(414)  3440262.

H0usl

Virgivd  8.  Plerco  Properfus:  Offers one and

rtyo  family  homes  for  rent  through  out  the  Wqlker's
Point oreo.  Call  (414)  271-7282.

Mndi!on  Apuluebl:  2  bdrm  opt.  4  unit  bldg.

2nd  floor  w/stoirwoy  to  private,  fen(ed  buckyold.

Parking   included.   New   carpeting,   vinyl,   point.

Pets/signifi(ant  Others  welcome.  $530/month,

wA8ot.  Avoiloble  September  1.  Mqrk/odd  (608)

835-9„5.

28   Barb-ry   Line:  You  could  live  there!   This

morio  needs  a  mouse  to  shore  o  2   bedroom  oporl.

ment  storring   November   1 st.   Roomy,   bright,   great

east  side  locdion,  and  cool  neighbois  in  o  gay/gay.

friendly  building.  S325.00   monthly  +   1/2  utilities

(heat included).  (all  (414)  278fll  14.

IIeenab  Large &  Now: Studio, basement om-

ment,  qpplionces,  washer/dryei,  no  pets,  non  smok-

er,   includes   power/utilities.   41   a   Breezewood,

$375.00   monthly.   Best  to  call  weekends   (414)

729.9240.

Two   Dedro®rty   Dry  VIow:  Lower  duplex  neol

lake.  $510.00  + se(unty.1/2  gqroge  included.  (all

(414)  481-7799:  leave  message.

Mqrquefte  Urfuerstry  Norf liwesl  Aleo:  2

bedroom,   loI9e   upper,   9oroge.   Smell   pet  ok.

Avoiloblc  Oct/Nov  S500.00.  (all  (414)  358-8544.

3  Bedroorty  Wosl  Allis:  New paint,  riew carpet,

9oroge,  w/d  hookup,  $650.00  includes  heat,  lease,

se(urity.  (oll  (414)  302.9753.

Hoiiso  lo  Sliore  in   Delqlleld:  Late  40's  gay

(ouple  has   2nd  floor  ovoiloble,   plus  a(tess  to   entire

house  for  mature  man.   $350.00  monthly,  includes

ut.lffies,  parking   and  loundJy  loom.   (all   Kent   (414)

6464445 days.                 ,

Applel®m  Aie.:  Two  bedroom  uppei  with  lDrge

bedrooms   and   I.iving   room.   Stondord  size   both   and

kitchen.  Newly remodeled with  wall  to woll {orpeting.

Nice  friendly  oieo   close  to   ova   moll.   A  straight  but

narrow  land  owner  very gay friendly.  Call for  showing

$400.00   monthly  wotei  included.   In   door  parking,

ready Oct.1st.  Foy  (414)  446.2281.

Shemm  Paik  Duplex:  LOTge  lower  unit  has  liv-

ing   room,   dining   room,   pontry,   kitchen   wi}h   stove

and   refrigeiotor,   office,  two  bediooms  and   both.

Beautiful  ho]dwood  floors  throughout,  (entrol  nil  ton.

difl.oning,  and  one  goroge  space.   Near  St.  Joseph's

Hospital.  Avoiloble   Ott.   1st.   Rent  is  $625.00   plus

utilffies.  (all  (414)  444.2446.

{ndahy  Elm  2  bedroom  upper,  loige  sunny  living

room,   refrigeiotor  &  stove  furnished.   Parking   &  on

bus.  Pets  okay.  Quiet  neighboihood,  ovoiloble  imme.

diotely   $475   plus   utilmes   &   security.   (414)   489-

9124.

2   Sl®ry   Biitk   Hoiis®:  With  fenced  yord   &

9oroge.   Milwaukee   south  side   near  inlerstote.

References   &   cTedit   check   will   be   required.   Call

(414)  392-2074,  leave  message.
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CoI®bmting  lho   Body   [r®tlt:  Workshop  for

men  is  designed  to  help  you  feel  ot  home  in  yoiir

erotic  body.  Chitogo  0ctobei   19th-20th;   $275,00.

(all  (708)  524fl334.

Dowid   I.  Sl®qrty  Allolm®y:  Serving  Woukesho

(ounty:  criminal/traffic, family/divorce/(ustody,  per-

sonal  in|ury,   bqnkiuprty/wills,  free  initial  consulta-

tion.  Located  ot  523  North  Grand Avenue,  Woukosho.

(all  (414)  544-1202.

"11  Brown  Bollle:  Good  stuff,  the  real  thing,

poppers.  $1 5.00  for  first  bowle,  S10.00  eo{h  oddi.

tiontll  borne.  Send  coshiei's  check  ol  money order  to

H.   Klein   3022   SR   674   Suite   207   (ls),   Ruskin,   FL

33570.

MASSAGE

S®®sons  {hqnge:  As  colois  move  to  golds  and

browns,  and  the  air  becomes  (ool  and  (risp,  fall  into

a  worm,  sensual  full  body  mussoge  that  will  leave

you feeling  exuberant.  Adam  (414)  48cO266.

Rub  Down:  Helps  reduce stress,  tension  and  relax.

es those  aching  muscles.  Call    (414)  256.1711.

MODEL/ENTE'RTAINER

Model/  [nlominer: A unique experience for the

discrininofing  9entlemon,   phone   (414)   590-1213

and  leave  a  message  to  schedule  on  appointment  to

be  returned  promptly and  discreetly.

Leather  and   La{o   EnloTlainmeml   Lld

Servi(e: Offers hot, sexy mole  and femoles   mexot-

ic   performers  for  gay,   bi,   lesbian   life  styles,   pqhies



and   piivote  shows,   mo5soges,  fontosies,  'etishes,

domination  offered,  pichjre  Shoots,  video,  call  (414)

277J)459.

Bar  Patrons:  Now you  con  get the  toll  brown  bat.

tle  of the  same  good  snrfj direct from  the  source.  The

real  thing,  poppers.  SIS.00  for  first  bowle,  $10.00

each  odditionol  bothe.  Oideis  shipped  some  day  in

plain  envelope.  Send  cqshiei's  check  oi  money  order

to  H.  Klein  3022  SR  674  Suite  207  (WR)  Ruskin,  Fl

33570.

L®cking l®r  lhut  special  person?  Discieet and

confidentiol.   (all  Allemotive  Corme{tions,lnc.  for   a

bra(hure  (414)  765-1233.

IIeed  a  J/a  Dnddy?  "Best Buddies," the ndioit

wide  J/0  Club,  has  lots  Of  Milwaukee  and  oreo  mem.

bers  for  you  to  meel.  Write  8.8.,  Box   1 94,  IA.,  CA

90078, foi information.

SensJous  Fiill  Body  Mossages:  for  guys  with

athletic  or  hoiTy  bodies.   Your  pleasure/discfetion

assured.  No  re{ipro(otl.on/poyment.  I'm  42,  HIvtleg.

otive,  will  travel  from  Milwaukee  to  Chi{ogo.   Dove

(847)  662-9094  before  11:00  p.in.

Well  I+ling  Hispqmi[  Hlon:  Wonted  by  gwm  35,

5'   10".  P/Ofer  older  husky  hombTes  but  will  consider

all.' Write with  photo fop  0.  Box  64555,  Milwaukee,

WI  53204.

cry  (ouple:  37  &  38  looking  for  other  goy  cou.

plos  to  build  friendship.  Not  into  fro  bore  md  would

prefei  to  spend  time  p!oying  cords,  dining  out,  tioveL

ing,  watching  movies  or  iust  choffl.ng.  We  love to  ride

motorcy(les  ond  meet  new  people.   PTefer  to  meet

couples  but  ou   now  l]i8nds  ate  welcome.   Steve   &

Biian  P.0.  Box   141   Jefferson.  Will  tiovel  or  meet half

wo'y.  Mqdison  or Milwaukee a  plus.

Are  You  Asian  (18-30):  And  iufl  wont to  hove

some  sore  fiiendly  sex  with  no  sttings  om{hed?  (all

(312)   509.8185  with  whotever  is  on  your  mind!

l'm  gwm  37,  nicalooking,  heol}hy,  pleosont  ond  per-

sonable.   Inexpeiien{ed   &   just  (oming   out  welcome.

(No   overweighrs)   should   be   able   to  visit  (hi(ago.

What hove you  got to  loose except your  hominess!

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY Sl9 per ls§ue!

Call 414/278-7840

Clqssies Ad Order F®rm
Please'place my ad in thejollowing ln stap classics section:    \

Placed by:

Address:

I Afcouning
I AIDSAlIV Serrices

E:#:#:tire
a Bed & Breakfast
I AIDSAIIV Services
I Bulletin Board
I Business Opportunity
a Buyftll
a Camping
DCounseling        I
a Dalethes           i
a Employment
a Health Semces
• Home ReparAemodeling
q Housing
D lusrfuction    ,
a Insurance
qLe8alservices       I
D Mall order
D Massage
I ModeVImertaner
D Movingrstorage
a Notices
I People Mcn"en
D People Women„omen
I people Bi  ,
I People rvAS
0 pert
. Psychic
I Publicatious
• Recovery
a Real Es!ate
I Resorts
D Rcomrm(es
D Services
D'shopping
a Travel

Gty/StateAIP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a

People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet

other people,at no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or fax.
In  step  reserves the  right to place ads where we (eel it is most appropriate. There  is a se

service charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202



Ten Reasons to
Advertise in

ln Step Magazine

I.
The largest circulation and

pint run of any LesBiGay
publication in Wisconsin.

(for 12 years and coundng)

2
Respected, professional,
and unbiased news staff.

The oldest and most read LesBiGay

publication in the state.

4
The Chassies.

5
The Guide.

The Calendar.

7..
Wisconsin 's most popular

columnists from Ron Geiman to
Shelly Roberts to Yvorme Zipter.

Steppin' Out with Jamie.

Life's a Drag, Queer Duck
and Sub Gurlz.

10.
People actually pick them up,

In Step advertising is more effective.

Call  414/278-7840

Wistoilsin   N®rtliwoods:  Gay  Couple  I.iving  in

Eagle   River,   Wl   is  looking  to   meet  other  singlB  gay

men  or  gnu  couples  between  the  nges  of  18-30  for

friendship  and    maybe  more.  Weore  28  &  29  years

old,  seifemployed.  Our  hobbies  include  hiking,  swirrr

ming,  computers,  dining,  dam.ng  and  rriore.  Ii  inter.

estod in  meeting  &  your fiom  around the  oreo  ol wiEL

ing to novel,  call  (715)  478-7894 or e-mull to nodr

boy@edgeinn.com.

36  Years  Old,195lbs  GWM:  Looking for  a

relon.onship.   I'm   hondicopped  with   speech  imped.r

ment,   but  mobile.   I  would  like  to  s8ule  down  with

sbmeone.  Willing  to  relo(ate.  Smoker  and  social

drinker ok.  (all  Mark  (414)  253J)921

Slilimiss.IV®:  Bi/win 49  yrs  old.  Looking tor  bi/i.

Roco  open,  40-55  your  fontosy  is  my  pleasure,  your

tin.llofion is my delight.  Bi/(oup!es  also  welcome.  (all

6.9  p.in.  (414)  769-6670.

1. ES-"TE

Best  BIiy  in  Tosa:  Wormtoso  bn.ck  townhouse

tryle  duplex.  3  bediooms  on  one  side,  studio  oport.

ment on  the  other side.  Or convert to  I  7  room,  2 full

both  single  family.  Good  investment  or  perfect  for

owner  oc{upont.  Asking  $87,000.  Must  sell.  Lo(oted

68th  and  State.  (all  (414)  302-1333.

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

ROOMimTEs\   \

Responslble  R®ommqle:  looking  for  a  quiet,

responsible  roommate  to  share  a  large  home  on  the

east  side,   Locust   and   Ooklond   oreo,   utilities   ore

included,  except  for  phone,  security  deposit  requlied,

(able  I.v.,  street  poiking,  loundry  mat  close  by,   ni(e

neighborhood,  joi  more  infolmotl.on  call  (414)  963.

1315   between  the  hours  of  5:00   p.in.  and   9:00

p.in.  ask for Tom  or leave  a  message.

R®oirmat®  Wonled:  CWM  ioommote  needed  to

shore  large  house  in  Mlwoukee.  Rent  in(ludes  heat,

centiol  air,  woshei/dryei,  Cnd   utilities,(except  tele.

phone).  S270.00  monlhly. (all  (414)  259.0341.

IH S,\P Orfuber 2 -October  15,1996 EZI

CWM,  Looking  I ®r  Ou[el,  Responsible

R®ormil®:  Come  shore  spacious  4  bedroom

uppei.   $225   +   1/4   uti'lities  +  $200  s6culity.   No

smoking.   Upper  east  side  Close  to  UWM  bus  lin8s,

laundry,  shopp.ing,  etc.  Perfect  location  with  bqlcony,

9oroge  space.   Coy  or  gay  fiiendly  only  please.

AvoiloblB inmediotoly.  Call  (414)  9620116.

Roo"mql®:  CWM,  35,  professional.  Seeking  a

roommate  to  shore  on  east  side    spacious  &  newly

remodeled  (6/96)  flot.  I  om  I  quiet but active  nan

smoking  guy.  Nice  place  in  a  quiet neighborhood.  (all

(414)  562-1551.

She.inn  Pqrk  (4.Ill/Cemler):  Need  speto?

Sunny     llxll     with    2    closets,    $220    plus

deposit/phone,  or  some  room  plus  another for  only

S40   mole;   includes   cleaning,   utilities.   Profossionol

gwm,  35,  seeks  [oommote  to  share  spacious  2nd

floor  with  myself,   roommate,   2  (ots  and  "Cloiie."

(l'm  in  om.c)   large  living/dining  rooms,  dishwasher,

laundry,  balcony,  security,  table.   Call   (414)   442.

3088.

Wlaliiro  Cwm:  Seeks  20  to  40  yeqr  old,  white

only  mole  for  monogamous   LTR.   For  ioommote   &

companion  &  more.  No  drinks,  drugs,  disease.  S200

monthly  +  security  deposit.   In(ludes  oll  utilities,

except  phone.   Please  no  games  oi  phone  sex.  (oll

we'll  talk   (414)   672.1827.  Shored  oporfuem  has

carpet and  cable T.V.

For  Sale:  Sharp  video  comero,  ottochments,  case

and  rripod.  $300.00  or  best offer.  Soloflex  like  new,

all  om{hments,  $500.00  or  best offer.  Both in  ex(eL

lent cond.itl'on.  (oil  (414)  383-9456.

SERVICES

Hlovlng?  Emergency  moves,  reqsonoblo  iotes,  one

item  oi  everything.  Fast,  polite,  discreet,  very (Ireful.

Flee   estimates.   Experiented,   insuied.   (all   (414)

479-0595  or  (414)  230.9916.

TRAVEL

Gqy   Group  (ruises:  obooid  new  (oTnivol  ship

lMAGINATloN-7   day  Western  Coiibbeon   NovembeT

2nd,   $825.00.   FASCINATION.7   day   Sou}heTn

(tiribbeon  Arubq,  V8nezuelo  $949.00.  0(eon  view

Cabin;,{ollJoe,AnywhereTrovel1-80Ou52.8947.
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BARS
3 Biondys ii  (Mw, L^

1126  Main  stTeel  54301    ......... 1 i}00.311-3197

(lub aieek!  (8wh,  DJ,  D)

:,##?ii;:DJ,             :::;:::
1106  Main  54301     .......... 435-5476

2 Zo§  WW,  DJ, Y)

1T06Moin5430l     „  ........ 435.5476

4 fast  OwM)

840 S.  Bmdwny 54304   ,.......... 437.7277

ORGANIIAII0NS
Angel ol Hope  (MC( (hurch)

P0 Box 672, 6]een try 54305 .432fl830

A'B#;o¥2°2'oTg°G#nn(#5¥§.:'5('to)

###mu:Meennoweckwcenfty.....49M9o4
roBox  1901,  Green fry 54305   ........... 497.8882
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Gran  Boy 54305   ........... 437.7400 oi

(800)  675-9400
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ca+9'06
923-3403

i/|#.#a,:5NTw:rtNI°:rmT-6B
P0  Box  595, Green  Bay,  54305

Men'§ llrv+  §upporl      -

Womon'! Hrv+  Support

.465.2343

437.7400

437.7400
lnt. (lestin SurmrfAIol froup)`

po:o°,*!'F°n?;##i;:°n7°#........499.7080
Po!.in.vovofco

P  0.  Box  1381,  6Teen  Boy  54305    ......... 499-5533

dens Hrv fuppori 6foup

Sturgeon  Boy    ........... 733.2068

ACC0I"ODRTI01ls
ChorfuleerGuestHouse

ola#;##(idBedsE'#:f#.)"234......."6.o3"
Box  220,  Bolleys  Hohoi,  54202  ........... 839.9222

MADISON (608)
A«OnuHoi]RTIoils
Hotolwulington

Temorory Number     (608)  257-3795 . [xt 134

I,:/ri°®HG°aTo#'&Trontei7°OReyemst.,Modison537o3

W13172  Hvy  188,  todi,  53555    .....  `  .   800/38"427

MEDICAL
Madison AIDS 5upperl Nefrork  (M5N)

:|Vo/#}m:a:somn`:#§ifl.On.. .252'6540

RIT5::u#veg#]`At#u#57FT.)......262.7330

BARS
Holol Weshinglon -  Rod's & The  New Bor

Tempongry Number     (608)  257-3795 . Ext  134
I   (/o Hauman  ln5urun(e,  700 Regent Sty  Modison  53703

Monoeure§  (MW)

150  S.  BIoii,  53703    ........... 258-9918

Shamiack (GS,  MW,  F,  D)

117  W.  Mom  st.  53703     .........    255.5029

beraldinos  (MW,OJ)

6i£°n5b2us[hvy#sTh%:i)"........."W335

R£::##/537'5.......257.BUSH
121  West Maln  st.,  53703     .......... 257.5455

REsmllRANTs
llolel Washidalon .  dfo Palms

'H S,\P Octqber2-Orfeber15,1996 Ea

Temorny Numha  (608)  257.3795 . [xt  134,

t/o  Housmon  lnsuiome,  700 Regent St.,  Modison 53703

BIILIETIN BOARDS
The Ptry BBS

(m"s,fibe,whomuil)..........258.9555

0RGAIIIZAIIONS
AA§PIN Foiindob.on  (Goal or wick Assirfune for PWs)

Z828  Mairfull (t,  Ste  Zlo,  53705  .,........ 2731501

Apple illand  Owomems (ultural (emir/Holl Reml)

Bp8##di;ngton.....
(Bjserool  Support  G[oup)       Suson   .....

P0 Box  321,  53701  Astid  .....

frous Wonems famer
710UmersityAve,*202,537]5.....

Doitul#xd`¥##o::irg63.....

Doho Lowhdo hi (Gey Fin)

Box  513,  Mm.  Union,  800  Longden

Modison  53706

:,!o#i;i6%Jk#,,:M/i#8o(:,
14 W Mfflin,  Sto  103,53703  .....

§¥us#r::to:pe##:3'3#ia'nhaoidmo`

Bny#!i:;2#:r7{;(emer

6^ Eduedfonol Employees

#####,:8
0ALVAnizo(MedisonLesBrfuyPfli;).

ro  BOx  i403,  537oi  -....

Kisstng&.riifrodudions(Ledi;i.(ui.ririiijents)

P0 Box  6091,  53716

Lavondei  (lesbian  Dom8sfit Violeme

SupporlGroup)....

.2S«,]ll

.242-9099

.231-2622

.262-8093

.246.9669

.24'.8184

.156;26&]

.274.5959

.2554297

.?63-3'00

.255.8582

.255.0582

.244.8675

.Z56i289

.255.7447

}¥B:G!##e#o#d:::n°5(::o:unry(°mm)
...... 263.5700

Lo§8i6ny campus {enloT  (Office,  lounge,

Resour(e centeJ)  ur u"on    .......... 265.3344

Lest##{:;n8#,!#Or.p

Lchul;mri:ay#i,B8jesi:ms'#,m#n,£nn53706

Lesbian furem Nfrork
P0  Box  572,  53701     ....

#::#:W°r'elest#i'6:°bupuein.:::

.251-1126

.255-8582

.251.8716

P0 Box  8234,  53708   ........... 244-8675

MAG'I( fimi( fomm.dtce

636 W Woshinglon  53703  .....

JEXT2ZO)          ,

Moms Alonon   .....

NowHoryestFoundoti;i'(wi.F.o.uindr.a.n`i

Nat#jnBg°#id:'(%3oi°t:bie)....

.256.3404

255-8582

.24'.2500

Parents & friends ol 6ays  &  habion!

P0  Box  1722,  53701

Rainbow (omm-entry  follegive  (L/G/B/ So(Iol Ong)

##ern#sh::ei°(::ra()tr.:i.a.4hThundoys...... 608/238.9150

§h#:)/U#L4Ga/#.{:°m`;|%'!)dh/shcke.hml



4701  Indy lone,  53704.1723   .....

10%fro.ofy(sndentongonizuton)

Box  614,  UW Men.  union,

u"!:OJ;O#I,5so3:#,I;,jj)
P0 Box 536,  53701

The  Unhed  (Educonon, (oumelrty Advocacy)

14  W.  whun St.,  StB  103,  53703    ....

#YmLe#(#:m#(#`i'!(#:),).:::::

RELIGIOIIS
Imgxry3#to5groi.`.....

^lfindon(I/GurfedMethin'rij.'.

.255fl582

.2634086

.246-2681

.836i}886

Ja##b(#ahri:}2u7n#E,&3u7#5.....256.2353
2146  [ Johan,  53704    .......... 242.8887

SERVICES
mT7i#D°£h°|#:dfn,,(:om.P?.I.(omuhants)

...... 222.9128

RE1:AIL
"'!!9GELrysatrnedet:j5t7o4...........Z492„

"ILWAI"IE14i4)
ORG^NIZAIIONS
Aft UP

Mlwoukee  ro  Box  1707,  53201

AltohohaAnonymot]!

Be!r,####ng).....

P0 Box  840,  53201

81 befiriiion

P0  Box 07541,  53207

961u082

483-5046

8,::,#s£%r5.4t]O,¥2'O;#foI...:::::::::;!i€§!!

Blade [ducan.on  BIads Almut Alps  (B[in  .  .  .   272-3009

Blqtk 6ny tonrdousnes fuing .933.2136

fasdr#,%c7,t:gr26#7dubi

to:#'5j:#pe()LesBftysuppert&,

2038  N.  ndetr,  53202   ........... 271,2565

trFF.#xT4o8ff5320,..

trqum fry Foundof on (((f )

282\  N.  4th Sl.  f210,  or,

Box  204,  53201   ....

°%7LGfutyu::eu;'o%ngaub)

.344.9222

.265J)880

.445rdo8o

fr¥oTg%2(2u,T%83(Srfesexjw(lub)

D#fro(x*k2##,runMk::,?3E2fficsuppreston

O®ho Lambda  hi  (Gay Flat)

D,«ngr#'u3#'#fro#fuijL2t°o't.6iThedhe:c:a;::;:
ro  Box gz756,  532o2    .....

FostftySingors(fty{homlgroup.)

P0 Box  1 l428,  532H    .,......  „  .263-SIN6

Firobirds  (L^ group)

RO.  Box  1 59,  5320li)159  „  ........  53202

......... 332.1527

|°#%u#;cR#%#:#o:n#o#)nhm[
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§#Twh:wh(I:#/##7L,.a.I).......tt%853
in Box  l900,  53201    .......... 42}2146

##2Si:#§OfoETKm#ftyedat5groT........z»i555
6qylesbiunEdrwhonEmptoyoesolMelroNltw.

£Gfrltna':hT?j#uMill    .          .     !!;£!:i
209EostNfrongl,53204         -

Geyrong:'!'#T3!ol
.562.7010

6eyrov:#xho#5g2#:r."Toup.T¥2'65fl5cO

#fflap#x'##ro;u;pf#m#rto/:6:#pfdj).sou,):;;-;:::

6mh & NIrth/whha
P.0.  Box862,  53Z0lfl862        .

€^fommurtyfarfuTrulFrmd

6r#.##:ri##'rs.'........,64}1652
PO  Box  341611.  53234-1611

Hff#23#!%#T
.228.1921

wal*%i#,:.:%a2IOT,our:T'Tt6A.*r:n.0.T8¥'i+o38

:#ni'(lyspupenorfELap!#Lsr##is.b:ro.is;..""565
P0 Box 92146,  53202   .....

Xce#Hbe°!e2#4°,,(#:stH%#t5$2P2il)....

LAIMA  (Lesbian Albome of Mcho Mitwouha)

.521J565

.548+344
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October 2 - Oclober 1 5 Ill STEP





P0 Box  93323,  53203   ...... ` ..... 264.2600

Leshi.On,6nyundBip®aplo"®.dieri;(iGBPM)

LOW:EL4e2n:`fPl#6,53207
.744.3393

ro Box gasg4,  53203454-g3oo

MCAIA  (MU 6mdudes)

P0  Box  92722,  53202

#c::£eyM:mE#i!or,i#(3G2L:i        28gr6873
700 W Stoto,  Rm  322,  53233   ........... 297.7053

MeiroNIhaukceTBnni!aub(S{oft)..:......962-6124

MihMoukce Lei/6ay/8irrons fommunfty (outer Project

in Box g2722,  53202    .......... 483471 o

§a#o'###r(cTuqbiestGnyrisj.....543485o
Box  074Z3,  53207

°ri:'3b2#.m#(#:flMPur;::,a)

;:'\!ncotsrs&#ep##b:#s6&rog#.(?iin.G)
P0  Box  21853,  53221    ....

.%3-9833

.299-9198

in,h6fi,n4d:&W#pc,a::,sej!ngoih8!:r.).......„"o

Poch.rve  Outomes

pAgrtp#e'of7.;i'ctoTo:speTft'e.ritij.
P0  Bow  12292,  53212    .....

Plidefost  (Pfide (ommitleo)

P0  Bow  93852,  53203   .....

TheOucoTProorom((oblervSho.vi)

P0  Box  93951,  53203   .  .  .\.  .

SA6Eth.lwoukee(FOMldorlesBirivi')

P0  Box  92482,  53202 ofroT 4pm  .  .

Soturdny Softball  Bcor louguB  (SSBL)

#miq°#i:i#:A:;o*#u!(S«)

ro  BOx 897,  532Oi0897

REI'GI0uS
Oes§ Lwheron {tiurdi  (Renneded jn (hrist)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Didntry(6/lcatholitounh).

P0  Box  597,  53101    ....

IntagrftyM®iro"tw(opens.rfui.ha).

b£'e:oEmaK£°np{'o#11....

.344.1746

.4447177

.276.6277

ro  Box  i676,  53201    ....,..... 372.9663

MAPspiriiualfaro

ro  BOx  92505,  53202   ........... 273.i99i

MilwoukcoM®tropolffanfromuntrychj"h

UFM(()  P0  Box  1421,  53201.1421      ....... 332-9995

Tii[#Nfi!Sf:#no&ndT:,noLmu,,
si.conillu5(interfuthAIDsrimtry)

10101  W.  Wrmnsi.n ha.,  53226  .....

Sl.JamaEpis{opolthr(h

833  W.  Wisconsin  Ave ......

.9641513

.647.9199

.2594664

271.1340

Firsl  Unitarian  Souety  (Umomui Universolist Chur(h)

1342  N  AstoT  273.5257

.271.2565                   VIuogo thirch  (Rrmndled in (hrisl)

130  i.  Junenu  he ........... 273-7617

.933-9317

i;;iE:S;T:         #§§jo£#{§§ijT;D!i!#(#ry§:o°!!isond  :;i::::
i24O E  Bindy,  53202   ........... 272.2"

276.6936                  6n|[!TBDms{,|#+.¥.P.P.a.rt6'°UP                    ...... 272.2i44

P0  Box  76115,  53216  `:  .......... 777.3986

:-:-::-i`:`-:-:--:``    --                           ,

...... 442.1132

Wl.  Leather Mere AsoL  lnc.

OoyMen'sSupporl6rouplorpartnor"ftw+MBn

8[Sm  (Iiruc   ..........  272.2144

Demis[Hillout[cach.d.n.I;r'(.H.lly.testing,(ondoms)

431 I  w vliet,  53208    .........., 34Z4333

INhadkee^lDS.Pioied(MAP)

W/AIDS Serrice Oroonlzoh.on,  820  N  flonkinwh, 53203

Office/Stofl.....

AIDS  lnformdion   .....

Pasil.rvo lleolth {linit

Medi(ol  Center  Speciolfes  Oini[

.273.1991

945  N  12,  53233  .....

Si.whllu!HIV/AIDSMin.Blry

(Nuning(ore)

10101  W. Wiscorm Are.,  53226

flDspoaohfosairil

3251   N  Holm,  53212    ....... I .... 264i}800

Uniied  HIV S€rfues

i(oo,n#U«TRlof#:#dm;{£S/t5a3ro2)26.........2594610

Wlesom'n tormun.rty-Bded Resear{h (onsortivm

(Expewherful  HIV/AIDS  Drug  Pngrom)

820 tl  plankinton,  53203     ........,. 273-1991

COMPUTER BuuETIN BOARDS
Ahornoto ufotrylos  BBS

Bq##nBB;,m2#nes:)m'8'alg.is,.ch,
gomBs, quphics, Wonen's o]co,
Inteme'Mgjl....

.933.7572

.74+'336
'  Crassrouds BBS  (local 8BS and lntemet PPP Web service.

Emon, dutng, gunes, more)    ....

Dr. Pervife DYM-BBS  (einul, motthing,

sub boards)

Or.  PBrvilis Wildiat BBS  (a.mil,  omphis,

suthonds)

.443.]428

873-2838

873-1680

GUNN  Mulh'-Board SupeTsyslem  (Dons,  personols

flu::#o,,#srio#oui,o##ph:t.s!

BARS  ,
I 2 B's Bai  (MW,  0)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204     ....

1B,O#:T#M5W3'2V64D'.F.)...

.2890145

.282-1124

.672.5580

I]or],]4
382°o°#di!#,L5?204.,........`643rdgoo

4  C'cel La Via  (Mw,  D)

231  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 29i.%OO

5 dub zi. tMw, 01, vt

7;aTn9[:,.jai:,3#k(wh.,Djj......271-3732
I 801  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 383.8330

6  I loo dub  (Mw,  I/I,  Dj,  F)

1100  S.  Ist street 53204   ........... 647.9950

.273.2137                    2  Fanrrio's  owm,  D,  I)

200  E.  Woshlngivn  53204  643.9633

:r,

fiflRE

#ThHrfuRELRTOuFTDELRE
1-ro9£%£5-zgrfaD>

ifficrm   .

+ng®R|¥eT##EEELH
V6trl-= (®®66)

$2.ODJsO.9gmnln.18+  24 rm.
AchL RQ ®oDc I $21 , I+=i:=iric:=iia, EL SB009

Owner 2 - Om)bar 1 5 lH S,\P



Z9 Gorgwloi

354  E.  Nqtionol,  53204   ........... 225-9676

7 Grubb's  Pub  (MW,  I)

807 S  2nd st 53204  ........... 384.8330

30 ln  Betwcon

625  S. Second,  532o4    .......... 273.2693

27  Just  U§  (MW,D,F)

807  S.  5th st,  53204   ........... 383-2233

zz,k5#Olyvi.Mstuto#3%r,.if,.:'oj......647.2673

•            7Lo(ogeoww,DJ,V)

801   s.  2nd  53204    ........... 383.8330

'710% dub

4322 W.  fonl du  lot  ........... 447ro910

26 Mom  Houx  (MW,  I )

1875  N  Humholdt,  53202   ........,.. 34ro344

10 M&M dub  tMw,  Fj

124  N.  Water  53202  ........... 347.1962

24kenez(ozfornerll(DJ,W/rri,'d/S).
`                   ,      3500WporfeHillAve(194&35th)  ......... 933-RENE

20 Smoit I  Win,  D)
1534  W.  6iont  53215  ........... 383-5755

1 3 This  ls  11   (M)

418  I.  Welts  53202    .......... 278-9192

i8Triongle(M,v)

135  i  Notionol  53204     .......... 383.94T2

9  Zippers  Ww)

819  S  2iid,  53204    ........... 645-8330

RES"JRANTS
8(7°2':#.8!a,:gti#rdG(ts'5:)2o3..........291.9889

7  Grubb'§  Pub

807  s  2nd  st,  53204   ........... 384.8330

10M&IV6lo§sMenogerfe(lunch,'di;;;,.SundoyBrunch)

124  N.  Wder 53202  .....

Pier 221   ((Offrotessen)

221   N.  WotBi  St.

Tho23T'!as|Emrfu{o°f:.(.i:I.Wrunch)

wolkeripoinlfafo(ioomrfuurs)

.347.1962

.276.3144

1106  S.  Ist st. 53204    ........... 3847999

HELP UNES
Ttlo  fo''o

(referrots  to  6BIT  (ounselors)     .......... 27dr8487

6ny lnformh.an Sue.

§o#:¥(:##;°ul:0:n#:)neh„                   :;i::::

wh2£g:'fi#i#i|:y'':?T:i.........271.156o...... 273"DS

Mih.NIyor'§OfficoLesBiGaypioH;in.icolmn

SERVICES
AbloAmqzon

.`.....44roz5i

|kH#iv:#£°#n(!}Lh##b,"n   765.1233
7655 W.  IusderAve.,  53218    .......... 536.7575

:o]ffB;::::nd:O®:o¢v:es;#tl:;jto:c:umsal,ng,           ::;::;:
6510 W  lotryn  Are,  53215   .  .  .  :  ....... 282.6160

F®!:cr{'sedm&ca.I?.........M4"00

'N  S,EP Otiobei 2 - October 15, 1996

ELma;ajTafr#nTT#(inh.a.inint.)
2266  N.  Prospect, Su.rfe  206  53202    ...,

203.1452

.445-5552

272.2427

Full hoon  Produdion§  Owomen's Must  fromcers)

6#%[::rdeYn:°i:np:ial|#rf'#,°k(6i|NN)
P0 Box  936Z6,  53203  (Fox  289J)789)   .... 289-7777

6uNWoico Mail   .......,.. 289.8780

:#m£#£§,':D|H#mfer]m)                         645-1575

HUEL8o',#o5,::;fapi##Men,Fats5305i....255o704
5665  S  IO8th,  Holes  Comers,  53130   ....... 529.2129

Hurlittmo Womyn's  Protludiors

P0  Box  71268,  53211

DBRis Jodsen, PhD.  (Reloto"]l froning,

hypnosis,  HIV  a Vomonol (oumselinD     ...... 276-8669

#us8!''#§g(:#°rm#)..........%&5W5
5665  S.108th,  Hake  Corners  53130   .... I .  .  .529.2800

Thomas i Ithin (tnal &

161  W. Wstonsin,  Srfe
g;i:T' low)

53203  ....... 765.9413

Jothay 6. NIllBi, M5,RN  (Psychothonpy)

721  American,  Ste  50,  Woukecho  53188   ....  5747771

§mu§;be;i:§n#i;i,ne#7#:r#ln5g04„92i69O

...... 273.1991

(psychotherapy)..........2764664

Pr®ntite,  Pieiiki and Phillips, Anomoys at low

229  E  Wi6{onsin Aye,  Ste  1101,  53202     ..... 277-7780

RoikithstBrwmJacobs..-.

!#n:;a#[:°i;::§;;(!ios%{::(%a|#lenmno)      §§; i;;i

...... 668`8860

...... 827-1014

Pnjdemiov John  R. Tomhnson  rfe  lnsoronto

121?[Towmsend,53212............9649799

Te{hSupport((ompttterTe(hnicolSuppenSem{es)

Telekinolic!  Owohd Wide Wch  Deggn)

T,a#!#o#id:ir##e#[#natryi 53zz6     .453 0300
..... in u9F)]Z

800/486-0075

Tind  Diiectioms  (Ttowl Agony)

5156lenview,Wouwatoso,53213.........774.2174

Trio Twel &  lmporfe  m]vel end  imporfed  9it 'nems)

2812  W  Forest Home M'lunukee  53215      .... 3 848746

Welis  Ink,  Advertising  &  Design  (Advertising,  PR)

1661   N.  WoteT  St.,  Suite  411,  53202  ....... 272?116

RE1:AIL
Aflerwords  (6A Bookstore  &  Espresso  Bar)

a,i7o'n°s#UT#Jjq5u3£]1'....96&W
1110  Soul  i lrst street    .......... 647-1773

(on§lonl  Reader  Book!hop

1627   I  lrving  pI.,   53202   ........... 291ro452

Forever Youl§  (Flowers, fresh (ut,  diled)

Z201   I  (opfrol  Dr.,   53211    ......... 963.1006

DosloninoMon(cords,tshirts,iewelry,lejther,ett.)

1 ZOO  S  lst st„  53204    ........... 389.1200

out ol SoliiudB jowolry

ie#'p7e,#:k#iao5!:#e(Li,osoies;...'..962-6520
1901   EMorelond8Ivd,Woukesho       ..`  ....... 544.5400



Call The 900  number to respond fo  ado,  browse unlisted ads,  or retrieve messages.  Only $1.99 per minute.  18+.  Customer Service:  415-281 -3183
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ARIES     (MARCH  21.APR1120)

Your  closets  ore  ruled  by water signs

which  means that youlre more emo-

fionolly  involved  with  those  oreq§  Of

yoiir  life  than  most  folks.You  hove

mole ottochmonts to family,  home,  deep sexual com-

mitments  and  spirituality  than  you  would  coie  to

admit  in  a  public  forum.   (Your  secret  is  safe  with

me!)   Gather  all  kindred  souls  and  create  somehing

foiyourselfthdrwosdeniedtoyoubyMomondDul.

..±:-
TAURUS     (APRIL21.MAY  2l)

Accept  me  for  who  I  om  oi  tough

lu(k!  Coy  Bulls  who  seem  so  omo-

tionolly  committed  to  others   con

:Uerends°:r:h:o;P::;:o°rtnedd.g:o:h:}rot°owy:::e:ff:I:'d'

inner  conflicts  of  who  you  are  and  if  people  would

a((Opt  you.   Instead,  the  'iro  in  your  closet`houses

enables  you  to  seek  the  company  of  those  who

would  accept you for who you oie,  hooves  and  all.

GEMINI     (MAY  22.JUNE  21)

ou   probably  hqd  a  d.rfficiilt  time

coming  olit.   Port  Of  the  problem  is

e  general  fi(kleness  Of the  Gemini

nature  which  mokes  you  umble  or  unwilling  to  se"e

down  with  one  special  person.  In  your  {ose,  chalk  up

the  extra  angst to  dour (opricom  sitting in your sexu

ol  closet.  You  (on  run,  but you  con't  hide,  so why  not

do  yourself  a  favor  this  Ofroboi  and  talk  to  someone

who  con  help.

hurricanes  and  toTmdos.  It  must  be  all  those  oil signs

in there,  stirring  up  your  neuroses  oiid  making  you try

dosporotoly  to  soak  bolonce,   harmony,  iustice  and

logi( where  none  may  exist.  Crabs don't  hove  a  bo(k-

bono,  but  you  may  find  one  tucked  owoy  on  a  btick

shelf. Try it on for size.

Horoscope for October 2 through October 15

shoiild  allow  your  emotions  free  rein.  family  restric.

lions  never  seemed  to  bother  you;  you  ore  able  to

undeimine  the  cuirent  reoino  rather  oosily.  The  pot.

holeexistsinyoiirsexuolexplession.DJqmqticosyou

ore,  there  aT8  some  things  that  even  you  won't  dis.

cuss  openly.

V]RCO     (AU6. 24-SEPT.  23)

\     You  may  not  qppeoT  to  be  a  file-

brand,  but  don't  let  noysnyors  and

homophobes  get  in  your  woy!   AIl

your  closets'  ore  full  of  fire  and   it's  evident  that

thioughout  your  I.rfe,  it's  been  your  way  or  the  high.

way.   Remember  that  fire  is  not  conducive  to  quiet

tontemplotl.on.  Try Stepping  back from  th8  heat  every

so  often  and  take  stock  of  who  you  ore  body

and soul.

LIBRA     (SEPT.  24.OCT.  23)

lf  you  have  any  barriers  preventing

:            t   youfiomcomingoutproudly,   it
~`~chh   `     p,obob|y  originates  from  family

bnggage.  Your  {losots  ore  ruled  by  stable  eoth  signs

which   piovide  you   with  ample  common   sonso.

However,  Capricorn  {osts  a  pqll  over your irootst and  I

suspect  Mums,   Dad   and  the  clan   ore  less  than

pleased  with  youi  lifetryle. Tough.  You  gom  live  your

life.

RE
S(ORP[O   (OCT.  24 . NOV.  22)

Possionote   S(orps   glide   into  their

I.ifestyle  Choices for  easily than  other

signs.  This is  because oll your closets

contain  oi/  signs  whi(h   blow  and  cool  off  the  hot

embers of any  raging temperomentol fires.  While you

may ploy the sexual  Sow  (otter all, frivolous  Gemini

sits  in  the sex  (loset)  you,know  how lo  handle family

issues and oie  spii.rfuolly in harmony.

fi SAGITTARIlls  (NOV. 23 - DEC. 22)

What do  you get when you Combine

a  big  mouth  like  Sag  with  dosets

filled  with  emofionnl  water  signs?  A

lot of wiling  and  yelling  porhops,  oi  maybe  I  sorcas.

ticspotonopproisolofwhereothersofullOfgorboge.

Your step  out won't  be  quiet  and  dignified,  but  it will

sure  entertain  oudiences.   Oiit  loud   and   proud   is

qlwflys  the  best  way,   I   think.  Others  will  hove  to

adiust.

CAPRI(ORN  (DEC.  23.JAM.  20)

Serious,   conventional   Copr.icorn   is

anything  but where your (losets  ore

con{orned.This  is  because  they  ore

filled  wth  iombundious  fire  signs.  You  ore  iegol  and

dromotic  sexually,  but  prohobly  need  o  lot  Of  confir

motion  from  lovers.  Bo owoie that this  ramrod  enerov

will  not  take  no  for  on  answer  when  family  dirfutes

getinthewoyofyourinnerneeds.

#AOUARIUS  (JAM. 21. FED.19)

The  only  closet  that  qppeois  to

(leak  is  the  one  containing  secrets,

peisonol   undoing   and  sp.iTituol  fal.

low.   Ever  hefli  of  the  old  saying  that  you  ore  your

own  worsrenemy?  lt's  possible  that  all  the  iunk that

you  st`rff  owoy  and  hide  is  beginning  to  fester  and

smell.  Open  up  and  toss  it  out!   Happily,  other  (lo5et.

ed  potholes in your chorf ore  less  problemofic.

* PIS(ES     (FEB.  20-MAR(H  20)

Spiiituol   Pisces   may  feel  ot  odds

with  the  borriers  in  thctT  (losets,  but

thank  goodn?ss  Ill  those  oil  signs

blow  o   (loon  breeze  through   every  so  often.  The

worst  I  see  is  fiogmented  nerves  and  related  stiess,

but  like  evewhing  else,  this  too  shRll  pass  and  you

will  hove  the  sotisfodion  that  you  ore  living  your  life

openly,  heely and  unofroid.
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